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THREE CHARGED IN ROBBERY CASE
Deputy Killed 

By Suspects In j 
Bank Robbery

PLAINVIEW M AN  
SHOT DOWN AT 

RANCH
PORTALES, V. M., Aoc. 2«. (/Pi 

—Posses near Tatum, N. M., tbt, 
afternoon captured two men sus
pected of bank robbery who earlier 
today shot and kilted one deputy 
sheriff and seriously wounded an
other at the Pebworth ranch tt 
miles southeast of Portales. 
Officers were undetermined whether 

the two men caught, Lee Pebworth 
and Stanley Hedrick, had one or 
two companions. They believed at 
leant one man Jumped from the car 
In Which Pebworth and Hedrick 
were riding, and was in hiding near 
Blettooe. Texas.

Neither Pebworth nor Hedrick put 
up a. fight when the officers over
took them at the Dalmont ranch 12 
miles from Tatum, although they 
wrr? heavily armed. . Pebworth was 
rerlousiy wounded in an exchange of 
Shots earlier in the day with a posse 
and physicians said he probably 
will not live.

Searching Fields. ■
A posse tonight was searching 

cornfields near Bledsoe for the one 
or two men who escaped them.

The shooting occurred early thlsl 
morning when Sheriff Bob Crlm of 
Lamb county. Texas, with a posse ol 
seven New Mexico and Texas offi
cers want to the Pebworth ranch 
wKh a warrant for the arrest of 
Pebwrorth. Hedrick, and A. C: Hun- 
jSucker, wham they suspected of 
partloipating In the robbery of the 
Olton. Texas, bank a month ago 

A group of men came out of the 
Pebworth house and were com
manded to “stick up your hands."

Deputy Is Killed.
For reply the men sent a vollcv 

of shots Into the posse, killing Dep
uty 8heriff Harve Bollin. Plainvlew, 
Texas, and seriously wounding R. L 

* Hollis. Portales. appointed a speicnl 
• deputy to participate In the ar
rests.

Officers were undetermined 
whether there were three or four 
men In the group that came out or 
the house. The officers exchanged 
fire with them and were positive 
they wounded one or possibly two.

(See DEPUTY. Page 5)

TEND TO CURB 
ILLEGAL VOTE

GOVERNOR STRIKES AT 
PRACTICE SEEN 

RECENTLY

im  HAS K E N  POSTED
PROOF OF FRAUD WILL 

BE SOUGHT BY 
' STATE

P a t r i c i a

W  E N T W O R T H

Author of “Danger Calling," "Beg
gar** Choice.” “The Go|<l»tone“ and 
Ollier novel*, write* anolheV thrilling 
aerial of love, adventure, romance—

Nothing
Venture

.. the alary of NAN FORfYTU and 
hel Oder lo marry a man 10 whom the 
Ml a stranger, provided he paid her 
•iner $10,non. Thi* wedding drew her 
Inlii a tangled net of weird events that 
transformed a hutine** arrangement 
into a love affair.

S T  A U T S  M O N D A Y .
A V G V  S T  i t

- • •;

AUSTIN, Aug. 20 </P)— Accusa
tions that Texas' first democratic 
primary last month attracted many 
illegal votes into the ballot boxes, 
moved Governor Sterling, himself 
a candidate, to offer rewards today 
for information leading to convic
tions based on violations of laws 
governing elections.

The run-off primary campaign 
neared an end with the voting only 
one week away. Approach of elec-' 
tlon day served to accentuate the 
sharp contest between Governor 
Sterling and Mrs. Miriam A. Fer- 
gu'en. ex-govemor. for the guber
natorial nomination. Sterling and 
James E. Ferguson, Mrs. Ferguson s 
former governor husband and chief 
spokesman were cudgeling each oth
er severely as they entered the last 
lap.

The Sterling camp, soon after 
a summation of the vote, said that 
there was overwhelming evidence of 
Illegal voting in certain counties.

A group of counties was cited 
where votes cast in each far ex
ceeded the number of poll tax re
ceipts issued.

W. O. Huggins of Houston, chair- I 
man of the state democratic ex ecu- j 
tlve committee, supported thte Ster- j 
ling claims of illegal voting. He I 
said there was "unmistakable" evi
dence, uncovered by the commit
tee's official canv&ss of the first 
primary vote, that “ illegal votes had 
been wilfully allowed to be cast."

Huggins appointed a sub-commit
tee of of the executive group to in-

(See REWARDS. Page 5)

Former Captive 
Of Indians Dies 
In California

Early Panhandle history has 
been recalled In connection with 
the death of (Mrst Katherine 
Bwerdfeger at Atascadero. Calif., 
news of which has been received 
by T. D. Hobart.

Mrs. Bwerdfeger. about 77 
years old, was captured by vhe 
Cheyenne Indians in 1874 and 
with tnree sisters was kept cap
tive for several months. Two of 
her sisters were rescued In the 
famous raid on Blafckl Kettle's 
camp in Gray county, and she 
and her other sister were given 
up to General Miles a few weeks 
later.

Mrs. Swerdfeger was an hon
orary life member of the Pan-* 
handle-Plains Historical society.

SCOUTS WILL 
GO TO ANNUAL 

CAMPMONDAY
Adult Leaders Are 

To Go Ahead Of 
Group

Boy Scouts o. th“ Adobe Walls 
council will leave tomorrow morning 
for Camp Cima Del Mundo (top of 
the world) 18 miles from Las Vegas. 
N. M . In the Galllnas river area in 
the 8angre de Christo.-mountains 

The Pampa boys will leave from 
the high school gymnasium at S 
o'clock in buses. Their equipment 
will be sent t by truck. They should 
arrive in camp in plenty of time 
for a hot supper prepared by Jack 
Bynum and adult leaders who will 
be in camp early.

Thg boys have been instructed to 
carry lunches to eat on the way as 
a long stop will not be made at noon. 
Camp will last ten-days.

At noon yesterday. 80 boys had 
paid their camp fees and were 
ready to make the trip. Of that 
number, 38 were from Pampa, 32 
from Borger and" Whittenberg. four 
from Wheeler, three from Pan
handle and three from Follctt.

Work at-the camp will be under 
adult leader. C. A. Clarke, execu
tive of the council, will be camp 
director. He will be assisted by the 
Rev. A. A. Hyde, president of the

New PAMPA DAY Features Are Planned
CITY PROVIDES

™  ■ M E  K f j K ,

By ROOSEVELT
FREE FILMS RETAINED 

ON DEMAND OF 
PUBLIC

ENROLLMENT 
MAY SURPASS 

SCHOOL LIST
! But Enumeration Is Smaller 

Than Last Year By Large 
Number.

ANOTHER BIG CROWD IS 
EXPECTED TO BE 

PRESENT

GRAY COUNTY 
TAXES SHOWN 
NEAR NORMAL

(See SCOUTS, Page 5)

L  T. Hill Firm Is 
To Close Monday 

To Begin Moving
The L. T. Hill oompany will close 

Monday to permit removal of its 
large stock to the new building Just 
remodeled according to the needs of 
the firm at 213 North Cuyler.

The re-opening at the new loca
tion will be at 9 a. m. Thursday. It 
was announced yesterday by Nat 
Heatherlngton, manager.

The new building will permit mov
ing of the large clothing and shoe 
section neartr the front, and it is 
believed that the public will find 
the arrangement particularly pleas
ing. New. compact display Ideas 
have been worked out, with a light
ing scheme which will enable cus
tomers to examine the merchandise 
minutely, according to Mr Heather- 
ington.

Somewhat larger floor space, ar
ranged In a long rectangle, will be 
completely filled with seasonable 
merchandise for the formal re-open
ing.

t!£

OKLAHOMA—Pair Sunday; Mon
day partly cloudy.

WE8A TEXAS—Generally fair,
except partly cloudy and local 
showers in southeast portion Sun
day: {Monday partly cloudy.

—AND A SMILE 
QUE8NKL. B. C.—Miss Thea 

Francis’ feet will get a hard-earn
ed rest in Alaska—-If a grizzly bear 
doesn't get her first. Hiking from 
New York to the froaen north, the

5.000 miles in two and a half years.

PAMPA DAY—next Tuesday— 
will offer the usual attractions 
with some innovations which are 
fort to please yeans and old. Ab. 
rolutely irer entertainment Is ae- 
ceptable anytime, but especially 
so turn.
The day will be opened by free ! M 

movies at both the Rex and the La- | Despite 
Nora theaters. The movie pro
grams will open at 9:30 o'clock, with 
a repetition of program at 10:30 a. 
m. for late arrivals.

Pampa merchants, who have al
ways cooperated with The NEWS 
and the theaters in making PAMPA 
DAY a success, are going to have an 
unusually big part in the coming 
event.

Information gathered recently by 
school officials in rural districts ad. 
Joining the Pampa Independent) 
School district, indicates that the 
enrollment for the school term 
which opens Sept. 5 may better .he 
scholastic enumeration of the 2.856 
pupils, repeating the history cf the 
last three sessions.

The Increase, if any, will Include 
a larger number of transfers than 
last year. An unofficial mrvey 
made this week in the west part of 

l the county showed, for instance, on 
one bud route an increase of 10 

j pupils over last year. The transfer 
enrollment has been growing for 

j several years. At the beginning of 
1 last term. 12 buses were hauling pu
pils to Pampa to school, but oeforc 

j the term got well underway It was 
ffecossgry to increase this number .o

FALSE LEADERSHIP OF 
HOOVER CITED IN 

SPEECH

the larger number of 
transfers and the fact that fer se
veral years the enrollment has ex
ceeded the scholastic enumeration, 
schcol officials would net or edict 
the possible enrollment. “We'll know 
mere abeut it after the first jeeck 
of registration." Joe Smith, finan
cial manager of the system said.

Meanwhile, the school board is 
A regular carnival of values awaiting the return of Supt. R. B.

‘ Fisher from New York where he 
has been attending Columbia uni
versity, before it tackles many school

will be apparent in every store par
ticipating in PAMPA DAY.

Pampa stores arc piled high with 
bargains which probably never 
again will be available to people of 
this territory. Rock-bottom prices l 
on all summer articles will attract 
buyers, and what is even more 
teresting to many Is the fact that 
the merchants have made excep
tionally fortunate purchases in the 
eastern markets and arc offering

(See SCHOOLS, Page S)

El Walker To Query 
High GOP Chiefs

F U R  ADMINISTRATION
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE 

LISTS 9 ECONOMIC 
i REMEDIES

COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 20. 0P»— 
Nine “fundamental" economic 
rtmedies. which he said were for 
the protection o f ih e  "great mass 
of average American men and 
womln." were proposed today by 
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt 
as be fired the opening gnn in his 
road campaign for the presidency.
Charging that he president’s ac

ceptance speech and the lepubRcan 
platform arc "empty of hope," the 
democratic standard bearer also 
cimcd a four-barreled attack at the 
Hcover administration.

Thousands who had Jammed the 
streets to cheer the New York gov
ernor as he arrived in the city 
earlier in the day. cat in a baseball 
stadium to hear his first-away-from 
home campaign speech. He waa in
troduced by James M. Cox. former 
governor of Ohio.

"I propose an orderly explicit and 
practical group, o f -  fundamental 
remedies," Oovcmor Roosevelt de
clared.

"These will protect not the few 
but the great mass of average 
American men and women, who. I 
am not ashamed to repeat, have 
teen forgotten by those in power."

His nine proposals arc:
I. Prevention of the issuance of 

manufactured and unnecessary so-

this oecasirrt. the children will be 
permitted lo participate only in the 
free shows.

For additional details of PAM
PA DAY rrad the board story at 
the lower right-hand corner of 
this page.

Pampa-LeFors Nine 
Beaten at Borger

Woman Record 
Makers To Stick 

Until Monday
CURTISS FIELD. N. Y.. Aug. 20 

With new minutes added to their 
women's enduranoe flight record 
every time they wheeled over Cur
tiss field. Mrs. Frances Marsalis and 
Mrs. Louise Thaden planned tonight 
to fly so long that "no other wo
men could touch that record.”

The women completed their sixth 
day in the air this afternoon and 
a few hours later had surpassed the 
previous women's record by a full 
24 hours, but they kept their Fly
ing Boudoir” in lazy circles over 
Long Island airports 

When they first took off the pair 
said they hoped to “stay up a week."
It seemed a long time then, but to
day, with everything going well and 
the end of the week in sight. th?v 
decided to delay their landing still 
further.

"We won't be down until Mon
day.”  they notified their ground 
cilew, “maybe not until Wednes
day. ___________

HARVESTER RETURNS
Henry Will Pullingim arrived in 

Pampa yesterday ofternoon to re
port tomorrow at Harvester park 
for football training. He spent 
several weeks visiting his mother and 
sister at Galveston. The Harvester J necessary to eliminate a team, and 
trek back to Pampa has been on the tourney will last more than a 
for a week. week.

new fall merchandise at prices
which a fc** month* ago were below j NEW YORK. Auk. 20 r/p*—Mayor 
the cost of production. l James J. .Walker, who has described

And in adltion lo the carnival of himself as the chief executives o f . ,-----------  ------------  ----- —
bargains there will be other oa- 'the largest democratic center in ,he icurities of all kinds, which are 
tures. some similar to those on oth. I United States, prepared himself to- i brought out merely for the purpose 
er PAMPA DAYS and some abso-! day to ask some questions in Al- *' ' ' *'
lutely new in plan. Remember, j bany next week of eight of the most 
PA1MPA DAY Is really and truly a j important republican leaders in the 
"omethtng-for-nothtng occasion on state.
which this city welcomes everyone , ' They have been subpoenaed to 
who visits the business section and [appear as Ills witnesses at the hear- 
provldrs enjoyment, for all. And on 1

BORGER. Aug. 20 (Spl.—Phillips 
66 of Borger lost to Texola in a 
heavy hitting affair this afternoon 
to open the Borger HERALD base
ball tournament. 12 to 14.

The scoring:
R U E

Phillips 66 ......................... 12 15 4
Texola ..............................  14 12 4

Ellis. Haddock. Dillon. Craig, and 
Francis; Knight. Hawkins. Ohody. 
and Fant.

The second game was much 
tighter, with the Looney Cafe team 
of Borger defeating the Pampa- 
LeFors entry, 6 to 5. Shriver of 
Pampa hit a home run.

The scoring:
Pampa-LeFors ..................5 6 ?
Looney Cafe ......................6 13 2

.Texola went up against Pan
handle in a late night game, Du
mas having drawn a by. It was 
announced that the Magafos team 
of Oklahoma City would likely en
ter the tourney. Four defeats are

ing before Governor Franklin D. 
I If csevelt on charges demanding 
his removal from office.

It. is likely the mayor will ques
tion them himself, and It has been 
indicated the questions will cover 
the contention made by his friends 
ever since the legislative investiga
tion of his administration began— 
that the whole thing was a repub
lican plot, designed to embarrass 
both Mayor Walker and Governor 

I Roosevelt, who even two years ago 
was a leading candidate for the de
mocratic presidential nominaticn.

Before W. Kingsland Macy. re
publican state chairman, and his 
associates appear in "the hall of 
governors", however, there will be 
argument in the supreme court in 
Albany on a legal move by Mayor 
Walker to put an end to the pro
ceedings on the ground that the 
governor is acting outside his jur
isdiction.

Garner Rapped Bv 
Connecticut Man

of enriching those who handle their 
sale.” And the requirement that 
frllers of legitimate securi’ ies dis
close their bonuses and (ommis- 
slons.

Tn Protect Depositors.
2. Full federal regulaMon nf "hold

ing companies which sell securities 
in interstate commerce."

3. Federal authority in the regu
lation cf “exchanges in the busi-

(See SPEECH. Page 5)

Statistics And Comparisons 
Are Made Available By 
State Auditor.

Interesting statistics on Gray 
county tax matters are contained 
in the report of Moore Lynn, state 
rudltor.

His report shows that lor the fis
cal year ending March 31. 1931. Gray 
icunty collected for all purposes, tn- 
( lulling the state taxes administered 
by the county lax collector, a total 
of $470,333.75

The cities and towns of the county 
collected $108,232.27, the common 
-chcol districts $63,614.36. and the 
independent school districts $267.- 
$29.49. This makes a total collected 
by Gray county units o f  government 
$910,109 87.-

Delinquencies were: County and 
state taxes $94,904.84, city and town 
taxes $57,199.38, common school taxes 
$5,022.40 and inc.'ocndent school 
district taxes $61,603.23, making the i

m j R E S T
‘SHORTY’ CHAMBLESS IN 

STATEMENT ABOUT 
TWO OFFENSES

KIDNAPING IS ALLEGED
SHERIFF BLANSCET 

P R O B E  TRAVELS 
4 4 4  J fllL E S

ON

(See TAX FACTS, Page 5)

Sterling on East 
Texas Journey

CLEVELAND, Aug. 20 (A>)—Gov
ernor R. 8. Sterling made a flying 
campaign trip through this section 
of East Texas today, presenting from 
stump after stump his claim for rc- 
nomlnation in the August 27 run-off 
primary.

He detailed the accomplishments 
of his administration and made 
again some of his charges against 
James E Ferguson, campaigning In 
behalf of the candidacy of hla wife. 
MYs Miriam A Ferguson. As 8terl- 
'ng s caravan halted again and again 
‘o prrmlt him to stump it fell more 
than an hour behind schedule late 
tn the day. Frienda hrre in Cleve
land made rlaborate plana for his 
speech here, the last task he had set 
himself for the day.

F'erliog arrived here weary from 
j speeches at Rusk, Nacogdoches, Luf- 
I kin. Alto. Apple Springs. Grovetoi1. 
I Corrigan. I Kingston. Shepherd, and 
j Cold Spring*. When the party 
icached Shepherd win members who 
declined to permit use of their 
names said a man at Orovrton, ap
parently intoxicated had threatened 

j residents with a knife when they 
I tried to quiet him after Sterling re- 
fured to talk with him in the oor- 
ridcr of the court house.

Two ycuqg men arrested la
Aniarillc at 5 a. m. Satarday Were 
charged with robbery with fire
arms and kidnaping in connection 
with the bold-np of the Danciger 
refinin' night crew Thursday 
night and the robbery and heat
ing of J. D. While on the pre
vious night at a house in the 
Tal’ iy addition.

County Attornel Sherman Whitd 
prepared the charges against Arnold 
‘ Shorty> Chambleat. 17, formerly of
Wichita Fails: J W 'Dock) Hawk
ins. 23: and alao against Bert 
Walker. 26. on, the basis of informa- 
tion supplied by Sheriff Lon L. 
Llanseet. employes of the Danciger 
company, and Edward W. Tbomer- 
ron. district atta 
to whom Chamble 
8icn. admitting and detailing both 
local hi-jackings.

In a hearing before Justice of 
the React James Todd Jr., yester-

(Kec CONFESSIONS, Page 51

tortaev at Amarillo.
3le$s made a confes-

I SAW -

Officer-Bandit 
Given 10 Years

Randall Plans
Pattern School

CANYON. All! 20 (Sp.)—A pat-
--------  I tern school, the first to be held in

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 20 (IP)—A pymdall county will be in session 
sentence of 10 years at hard labor August 22 and :;3, under the direc- 
in a federal penitentiary was im- tion of Mrs. Dora R. Barnes, ex-

PAMPA LIONS GIVE PROGRAM 
AT SHAMROCK FRIDAY NIGHT

About fifty Lions and ladles of 
the Pampa club enjoyed the hospi
tality of the Shamrock club in an 
inter-city dinner meeting Friday 
evening.

The local group was welcomed at 
the banquet entrance by H. P. Mun- 
dy, president of the Shamrock or
ganization. The toastmaster was 
Clayton Beare, young Shamrock
sttomaF,

The program, however, was pre
sented by the Pampa delegation

Pampa club
, John i of the 

» called 
Walker

can to tell about some of the acti
vities of the Pampa club.

Musical entertainment included 
vocal trios by Mlaa Jackie -Tones. 
Miss Dorothy Doucette, and Miss 
Virginia Rose Miss Jones played 
the piano and Miss Rose the ukele. 
le. Dr. H. L. Wilder again gave the 
comical song he presented in the 
Lions minstrel. Mr. 8turgeon sang 
vocal solos, playing his own accom
paniment.

The dinner, served by the 4-H club 
of China Plat community was of 
the dtnner-on-the-ground variety, 
witn enough food, cakes, and pies 
for an audienie twice as big. The 
Shamrock club will make a return 
visit to Pampa later.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20 </P>— 
Representative Tilson of Connecti
cut in a statement issued through 
the republican national committee 
here assailed Speaker Garner anew 
for the public works section of the 
relief bill he Introduced in the clos
ing weeks of congress.

Asserting that the speaker "ex
cuses his pork barren post of flee 
measure which would have cost the 
taxpayers a billion dollars by say
ing that it was drawn overnight," 
Tilson said.

“That isn’t any excuse. It may 
have been drawn overnight but 
there certainly was ample time for 
the speaker to have changed it com
pletely before he forced his party 
colleagues to approve It In a party 
caucus. It was this action that 
forced through the house of repre
sentatives the most gigantic pork 
barrel measure in ail the history of 
he country.”

f 11 ■■*—— * *   
TWO DIE IN CRASH

TAYLOR. Aug. 20 (Ab—Lester 
Ford of Ooupland was killed and 
New Lawhon, 14, of Taylor was 'n- 
lured fatally in an automobile col
lision near Taylor tonight.

Villle Reeder and Erwin Polzin 
of Coupland and Brook Lawhon of 
Taylor were Injured about theta- 
heads and shoulders. Polstn may 
lost his sjght. _________

Monroe Seitz of Mobeetle was a 
visitor here yesterday afternoon.

pcsed on Lieut. Herbert C. Lichten- 
berger. Instructor at Randolph field 
late today by a general court mar
tial at Fort Sam Houston.

The officer was found guilty of 
having robbed the Schertz State 
bank of $648 50 on February 15 and 
of having fired a shot at W. W. 
Lehr, a customer of the bank, while 
making his get-away.

Lichter.berger stood with folded 
arms as the court’s decision was 
read by Brig. General C. R. How
land. president and law member of 
the court. He declined to make a 
statement after the adjournment of 
court.

Oencral Howland stated that the 
verdict had been igpched through 
written and secret ballot.

Production Has
Dropped Slightly

Production in the Panhandle field 
last week dropped 2.891 barrels from 
a peak for the year but stilt re
mained 2ft!) barrels over the allow
able ported by the railroad commis
sion July 1. Gray county accounted 
for 2.899 barrels of the dally de
crease Moore county also showed 
a less but other counties were up.

No new completions were reported 
in the field. Several tests are drill
ing on top of the f» y  and should 
be brought In soon.

Production by counties:
Last This 

Wells Wk. Wk
Carson. . ..............  343 5,522 5,716
oray...........................797 36,693 33,794
Hutchinson.............  842 12,693 12.532
Moore............. . . . , ,  42 1.099 867
Wheeler..................... 13 268 298

Totals. . . ..........1.980 88.100 53.208
Decrease, 2.801 barrels.

J.

tension specialist in clothing from 
A. <V M. college The pattern-school 
will be open to representatives of 
the home demonstration clubs of 
the ccunty, directed by Miss Sadie 
Kate Bass, and one meeting open jo 
gjl women will bn held. , 

Randall county has had a home 
demonstration agrnt only gtaiee July 
1. 1932.

iWith Dec Blythe) everything tn
California except the coast, of 
Maine. I talked to hundreds of 
people from bums to high-brow 
poets and they all said California 
is going to ’ vote against Hoover. 
There were many hitch-hiker* hold
ing un placards with this threat on 
it. "If yon don’t pick me up 111. 
vote for Hoover.” The hiker* said 
that warning arsured them a fide

The most beautiful spot in Cali
fornia at Carmel. There age-ntd 
and gnarled cypresses spring out 
of the grauite rocks at the very 
edge of the Pacific. Dee seemed 
vnter-mad and he went in swim
ming at 17 beaches from Lo* An
geles to Ban Francisco. He liked 
the Carmel beach best because the 
water was the color of cobalt and 
•he waves came In 10 feet high 
After he left the const he went 
swimming in Yosemite falls •herciu 
I preferred to sit on a roA and 
eplash my feet in the water,

The Grand canyon and the pur- 
rosc for its existence has changed
in the last five ycaTS. Formerly 
tourists raved about the colors. Now 
thev don't rave at all. They listen- 
to the government's geologist guides 
whose sole reason for talking seems- 
to be to rrfute Genesis. They ran' 
.’ how you tons of rock “ laid down” 
50T.000.000 vears before Adam and 
Eve .

— —

DETAILS ABOUT PAMPA DAY
TUESDAY, AUGUST 23 

Free Picture Shows
At both Rex and LaNora theaters at 9:30 and 10:30

a. m. *
There is no ticket needed. Just walk in for either 

of these shows. Everyone and anyone admitted.
Free Prizes

Hundreds of dollars in Free Prizes will be given by 
Pampa merchants. ■

Beginning at 2 P. M.
Here is how you get the pfi' 
This copy of your NEWS 
a number. Save this copy^

|Items of merchandise in 
pa stores there are i 
If your copy of The

has a number corresponding to the number on an 
in a Pampa store, that item is yours Free of C 

Make Tuesday a gala day. Search all the 
that have numbered jtems. Become familia 
the wide variety of merchandise handled by 
Merchants.

No Children Can Participate In The
It is a condition made obligatory by 

no children be given prizes.

JT? 3 3 4 9

lowed to participate in these 
of The NEWS, with its nun 
at the store, and the number

free*pri

• f  --------------------------------------

11761729

12653160
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rights, The saloon is a moral and social issue. So is 
bank robbery, burglary, murder, yet who would make 
these party issues? * * * * *

Texas politics will have reached a higher plane when
we quit calling gubernatorial candidates by their first 
names.
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NOTICE-It Is not the intention of this n atpupcr to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knou.ii tjly ami II through error It 
should, the management will appretisL having ati*-nt'on called tc 
same, and will gladly and hilly correct aav pi runsoiw statement made

JUDGE FVY E. DUNCAN is waging a campaign lor state
{"■ ■■■—  .....  representative on his own

merits. If he should be de
feated, he would have no re
grets. We do not believe he 
will be defeated. Hia qual
ifications are above criticism. 
That a ‘Whispering cam
paign" is being conducted by 
over-zealous backers of his 

but Judge Duncan and his 
uch tactics.

t 6 i i c / g ^ u p cU^GfTY

opponent is regrettable.
TrieBds do not intend to resort to any

Recently the question ..-ns asked repeatedly: “ Did you 
hear thatdmige Duncan nrinks?” Just a question, it 
leaves a vicious implicat e!! Inch is deeply resented by 
Judge Duncan's hundreds • t- iends here. Another claim 
made against the tiray county candidate is that he is 
the entry of the major oil companies.

The truth is that. Judge Dur.can was pushed into I he 
race by ciu^ens who felt that his qualifications hs an 
independent iliinkjpg,. moral man of recognized ability 

. should be a/aftAble'to the residents of the district. He 
represent* no special interests. He would serve the var
ied interests or the district with equal attention to all 
problems. ’ His knov 'edge <•; the technically difficult oil 
problems makes H’flmperaiKv that he be elected. Work
and vote for Judge Duncan.v  * ”•  ̂jjr * * * * *
We Expose Them.

Those Rotarian.v preparing to battle the Lions base
ball team for sweet charity's sake, indicated that it would 
be a no-practice affair next Wednesday. Our spy re
ports that he saw Hie following diligently practicing in 
an alley: Travis Li\ely, Tom Perkins, M. D. Oden, C. G 
Atteberry, Philip Pond. Such deception will he costly. 
The spectators will witness a slaughter of disaster pro
portions when those fellows take the field Wednesday. IP;; ', <! ■ . • •: * * * * *
Not Party Inue.

Repeated efforts of jobless men to form national 
parties have met with : success. Merc unemployment 
cannot be a ia ting issue. 1 i success oi any such party 
would automatically disorganize it. There is always un
employment. Joblessness >s a symptom, but not the 
disease. Broad rfitfiples or government are more »r  less 
permanent. When -jblcss men quit mere protesting and 
start voting iiitrHu entiy and influentially in existing 
parties, the (b sired results will be obtainable. Voting 
prejudices will never work economic r< forms. The re- 

‘ form, of government, constitution. Ily achieved, must be 
Ythe rtsult of orderly thinking ami education. The hope 

for permanency of any democratic government must rest 
on education.W' * .* ¥ $ *
G lim p sin g  the Unexplored.

Professor Piccard, in exploring the -iratosplu re, is 
penetrating about the only unknown “ land” left to dis- 

. cover. Commander Byrd am 1 his airplane- have made 
the ends of the earth as well known a* Bv ndwav md 

. although his scientific work isn’t finished, there is little 
left to thrill the human eye. because no other humans 
have been .present. But Piccard in going above the 
earth’s atmosphere, is seeing a new world. The average 
human would see only a blue haze and the dim eart! 
and Intervening cloud... But Piccard, the scientist, ex
plores a new world by watching instruments and calcu
lating the effect of cosmic rays. He is : o less an adven
turer than Christopher <"olumbus, but he gets his thrills 
in a difteieirt way.
Any Intelligence ? ,I * * * * *

The Plainsman i M * Lubbock AVALANCHE sub
mits tills test o f your mentality:

Read the following sentence through JUST ONCE 
and, as you go, count the F’s.

Federal fuses are the result of scientific study com 
bined with the experience of years.

How many F’s did you count? If you found three, 
you are of average intelligence. If you found four you 
-are above the average. If you fo i\  t £ive you are excep* 
tioual, and if yon located six, you are a real genius, 
indeed. * * * * *
Postage Business.

b Recently this column i . marked that “ The 3-cent 
.postage rate has nut reduced the amount of mail from 
the publicity-seekers.

Y State Press (J. J. Taylor in the Dallas NEWS com
ments on thi? as follows:

When Uncle Sam set out to wise postage re. n*c, postal 
. 5f Mtborities recoauncmtad an n"reuse in flist-cla: rates, al- 

ttMigh the deportment has coevtstent earned a profit on 
this type of mail. ‘I he reasoning wn purely econo.iiic. F im - 

f*JL class postage is a Government monopoly, in other nail class- 
' j H W  the depar ment must meet rmpet'Mon and rate in

crease would cost trade. So the Postmaster Genci .salu. But 
perhaps the canny p-vcai p ie.m mnered that this is a 
campaign year und that mos. ol tlr tons of matcrh I on cam
paign Issuer must tra- -1 first r ’.ass. If so. the Postotfi<c Depart
ment Is welccroe to its prof"" ‘ :ut hov, come the wastebasket 
manufacturerr have not co-operated by lowering their prices' 

l .e .'-f * * * * *
i Japan seems to be about the only country that takes 

Mr. Hoover seriously.* * * * *
We’re vmdicated. The Dallas NEWS editorial writer 

Bow sayB: “In the run-off. the election official? have the 
plain duty to exercise extraordinary diligence in safe
guarding the purity of the ballot. In 132 Texas counties 
the vote in.the governor's race in the primary exceeds 
the number of poll taxes paid. This is too preposterous 
to be credible." • * * * *

course Mr Garner b*d to pacify the east, but 
refer that he talk about the next election, not the

m M m
By WILLIAM GAINES. /

NEW YORK— Three men who lead model lives:
Herbert Dobbins, actor, from Olathe, Kansas, is known 

to artists and commercial photographers as “ the most 
famous Santa Claus.”

He has posed in the whiskers and regalja of the 
good St. Nicholas for advertisements and story illustra
tions, magazine covers and so forth, so many times he 
can’t approximate the number.

Last season he had a part in Peggy Fears’ “ Child of 
Manhattan,” but not as a Santa Clus.

Here’s the story he told me:
He was in love with a charming girl out in Olathe, 

and used to go home to see her after he became an actor. 
That was a good while ago, of course, when an actor 
probably couldn’t have beeen elected mayor of Olathe.

The girl’s parents and some of her friends told her 
what they thought about actor fellows. Dobbins went 
his way. She fell in love with Burt Rogers, prominent 
in Kansas newspaper circles, and married him.

The Rogerses had a son, and he carried the name of 
Buddy.

As soon as Buddy Rogers could get away from home, 
he became an actor. Maybe you’ve heard of him.

IF THIS DUELLING IDEA SPREADS!

NEWS NOTE-.
PROVt NCETO WN, MASS. -  

FOUGHT OVER QUESTION OF
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M odel Business Man.
Carleton Emory is a native of Amherst, Mass., and 

graduate of Amherst college. Until a few months ago 
he was a high salaried executive in a big New York firm.

Emory is an elderly man of distinctive appearance.
You’ve probably seen him in many advertisements and i 
illustration recently, appearing very much at home in his I 
pose as an executive at his desk or as the pater familiasj 
trying out some sort of goods.

Here’s the way he came to be a model:
Deprived of his own desk by the business slump,

Emory was sitting at home, chafing at inactivity, hoping 
for things to get better.

His son, Carl Emory, an actor, was supplementing j 
his stage work by posing for ads. Emory the younger J 
was in “ Grand Hotel.”

One day Carl was in a studio and needed a ^particular ■ as political consequences of
suit for a special pose, right away. He hadn t time to a v/aikrt case postponement in New 
get home and back, so he phoned his father and asked York.
him to bring his clothes. _ The remark heard most often

Just as Emory reached the studio there was an im- J among politicians is that the inter
mediate need for a gray haired man of evident breeding | ventiori of the courts, possibly de-
to pose for another picture laying final action until after theto  l ose to r  a iiu iu ei im -tu ie . , 1  election, bids fair to rescue- Gov.

Do you suppose your f&thei would do it. some franklin JRcoEevc.lt from the neces-
one asked Carl. city of making one of the most

Emory agreed. Every since he, has been kept
busy, answering studio calls. He told me he found
it a pleasant and profitable employment.

what w u rDAr CRACK.
V0U5E MADE ABOUT 
LONOFEU-Ow S  ^

POETRY T

■ tu

HOW DARE YOU 
CALL RUDYVAUEE 

BUM CROONER ! *  A

v

TWO SMOKERS OF- RIVAL TOBACCO BRANDS 
CHOOSE TO FIGHT IT OUT; jVc;

c m

Many Pilots To 
Com pete In Races

ND, O.. All* 30 «Fy— 
score of America’s loading pl- 

c to the air tomorrow In the
prologue to aviation's unnual big 

the 193* national uir races, 
oh starling lines tonight 

ngton and Lot Angeles lor 
cup race, transcontinental 

p sweepstake# derby, they 
i week-long grueling rape 
the continent to finiah at 

Saturday, opening day of 
races. All wlnga wil| tie to

ward Cleveland for the ten day# 
between August *7 and September 

with most of this nation’s crack 
I pilots gathered for an as- 
on world air speed marks—-the 
thrilling phase of the annual 
Irome

each day over fixed laps 
according to spaed 
ie, the phots, both

dry

manufactured automobiles, 
will compete In two cttvl- 

. meeting at Bartlesville, Okla ,
racing together from there in-

Cleveland:
west-to-egst wing«  stops at
and Phoenix, Aria., Roswell, 

N. M.. and El Paso, Lubbock and 
Abilene, Texas. The east-to-west 
Wing stops at Winston-Salem, B..Q., 
-Spaulanburg, S. C„ Atlanta, O a . 
Birmingham, Ala.. Jackson, Miss., 
and Shreveport, La. From Battles- 
vllle- tlie route In through Jeffer- 

City. Mo., east St. Louis, Ills., 
Indianapolis. Cincinnati and

By BYRON PRICE.
There are two schools of thought

“ B la c k  Sh e e p ”
Bill Black, born in Pittsburgh, member of a pub

lishing family and a Carnegie Tech man, has had 16
years on the stage and screen.

When Bill came back from the war he entered Tech. 
ITis family wanted him to be an engineer, or something 
like that. But Bill started playing around in the Tech 
school of the theater, and that was all there was to it.

He began posing while playing fat leading parts. 
He is the handsome juvenile type, and has been the 
smiling young man in ads for everything from hair 
itickum to rugs. Once Jimmy Walker was petitioned for 
a pose in a dinner jacket. He didn’t have time, but 
told the advertisers they could stick his head on some 
on e  else’s body. So Bill donned his tux and posed 
for Mayor Jimmy’s head-rest.

He’s one of the leading lights in the new Models’ 
Guild, which he hopes will mean for models what Equity 
hii.s meant for the actors.

F erguson Raps 
Special Session

an in not e party issue 
the question

M  f ;

Once thrown out of 
not even one o f atate

URCK&MhCK Aug. .!U i/Pi—T ile 
firticn of Governor R. S. Sterling in 
calling a special session of the legis
lature was attacked here tonight 
by James E. Ferguson, speaking m 
behalf of the candidacy of Ills wife. 
Mrs Miriam A. Ferguson for the 
democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion.

•‘Sterling's fool proposition to nil! 
a special session of the legislature 
at the expense of $3,600 a day to the 
overburdened tax payers is meet
ing with the rebuke that it d"- 
, ervr: C F.vguson said. “ All his 
former supporters among the big 
daily newspapers if the state are 
(ditcrinlly condemning his proposal 
as useless and as something that 
w ill produce no good. Various com
missioners' courts confronted with 
jhe problem of paying road bonds 
'and interest now see Sterling's prop- 
ention is camouflage and could not 
give nny relief at this time

Mrs. Ferguson spoke tonight for 
the first time this week, following 
rlcsely her address in the opening 
of the second campaign, she may 
make two speeches next week.

As she is going to be governor, 
rhe is not going to overwork herself 
campaigning." Ferguson said. “She 
is saving her strength for the du
ties of office."

Mrs Ferguson said she would re
move the present highway eommis- 
tlcnors from office If elected, charg
ing them with extravagance during 
the past five years.

FOtCATOR NEAR DEATH
ABTLENE. Aug 20 UP)—'Dr O. H 

Cooper, famous tn the field of edu
cation for a half-century, was near 
death tonight at his home here. 
Doctors had abandoned hope.

Dr. Cooper, 79. has been president 
of two Texas institutions of higher 
learning, Baylor and Simmons, both 
now universities. He is known ss 
the "father ot the public school 
system of Texas," which was put on 
itr present state-supported footing 
during his Incumbency as state su
perintendent of education. He also 
Is known as the father df Texas Un
iversity, originally promoting tt.

Specify Pampaonade products. I ,

PRE-MOSAIC IRISH GEMS
FOUND IN PALESTINE RUINS

LONDON, Aug 20 (!P>—Evidcn-te 
of trade between Ireland and Pal
estine about the time of Mos&s, has 
been established by the finding at 
Gaza of gold earrings made in Ire
land nearly 4.000 years ago.

Sir Flinders Petrie, who made the 
discovery said the eariings had lain 
undisturbed since a few years af
ter Jericho was destroyed.

Such earrings, lie s£id, had been 
found tn England and France, also 
at Tryo and Cyprus.

difficult decisions ever faced by a 
presidential nominee

There arc astute politicians who 
do net agree. They see the gover
nor losing the great advantage they 
believe he would have gained from 
a forceful, clear-cut (leoision, at once' 
iamoving Mayor Walker from office 
If the evidence warrants and laying 
down a ringing challenge to 'Tam 
many.

Gains Outweigh Losses. m
Doubtless the changed situation 

involves both debits and credits on 
the Roosevelt political ledger, but 
the gains are far more obvious than 
the losses.

It was plain, for instance, tliat 
whichever way the governor Jumped, 
he was in trouble. If he kept Walker 
in, he was certain lo be accused of 
truckling to Tammany. If he threw 
Walker out, he ran the risk of an
tagonizing Tammany.

Conversely, if It now turns out 
that no decision is necessary until 
after election, the democratic nomi
nees will have both sides suspended 
in air, and neither will have any
thing much against him.

Presumably, whether he is elected 
president or not. he will remain 
governor for a time after election 
day. Mayor Walker's friends 
throughout the campaign, therefore, 
will be looking wistfully to Albany, 
hopeful that the axe will not de
scend, and careful to do nothing 
that would make matters worse; 
while the enemies of Walker and 
Tammany will see no cause to lose 
confidence.

That is the way one group of

peutical dopesters figures it out. KING MODIFIES POTENTATE
EIMLA, India, Aug. 20 (Tv-Brlt- 

The Other Side of It. . ish officials announced that a boun-
__  _________ dary dispute between Chitral and

Afghanistan had been settled in m- 
much less obvious elements of the vor of Afghanistan, but that King 
situation, and is based on a suppo- j George, as reward for the unswerv- 
rition—which somehow has gained ' *n£ Joyalty of the Mehtar of Clvit. 
wide currency in oolitical circles— ral 11811 made hereditary a salute of 
that when the courts intervened j 11 guns for the ruler.
Governor Roosevelt was getting
ready to give the mayor his walking 
papers

Those whp believe the court delay 
is robbing the governor ot a great 
opportunity reason thus:

As tc Tammany, tt might not have 
been greatly offended at Walker’s 
enforced exit. Its leaders are far 
loss provincial than they used to be; 
they now think in terms of national 
politics, where they formerly cared 
only for the control of 'the city gov
ernment. They want a democrat in 
the White House because of the 
benefits they would expect to reap 
in federal patronage, and they know 
how greatly New York state could 
contribute to democratic victory.

They might be prevailed upon, in 
these circumstances, to regard 
Walker as only a small chip in a big 
game, let the governor have the

In the last 12 years the Salinas- 
Watsonville district in California 
has developed 30.000 acres of lettuce.

then turn, in and do their best for 
him anyway.

That would increase Roosevelt's 
prestige, it is argued, in those up
state counties where the coolness of 
Tammany was such an asset to 
Tilden, Cleveland and Wilson, the 
only three democrats who have car- 
rk d New York for president since 
the civil war.
,  It would also greatly strengthen 
the governor in other states where 
antipathy to Tammany is proverbial.

Just Guesses.
This divergence of views,—on what 

new seems an academic question,— 
only goes to show that politicians 
are not as infallible in their judg-

benefit of his ringing challenge, and ment as most voters suppose.

jor James H. Doolittle, who
piadc a spectacular dash across the 
cctittnent in the 1931 air races to es-
(fiblfsh a transcontinental speed re
cord of 11 hours and 15 minutes, 
will try the same dash ag^in this 
yegf In an effort to lower his mark.

Schubert Chosen 
tu b. As Music Feature

S.. --------- t . . .  i ,'l ii
}i Schubert alid McDowell will be 
the composers Mrs. May F Carr will 
feature tedav in the musical pro- 
grains at the First Methodist church 

Mrs. Carr will play on the or- 
'gan al the morning service as the 
pieibide. Schubert's Impromptu, and 
in the evening. McDowell's To a 

t W ld Rose.
Other numbers on the program 

wlHttie as follows:
Morning.

.•OMeGory. Berccuee 'Dickinson!. 
Dorothy Dodd; postludes (Ricci) 
atydi Because of You. vocal solos. 

Mgs- Carr.
t'iH Evening.
a Prelude. Chorus of Angels (Fry- 
SBigen. Mrs. Carr; selected num- 
ben, .male quartet; postlude- <tel- 
muju. Mrs., Philip Wolfe Is choir 
dtrvotor and Mrs. Oarr,

V • a  ---------------•
George Simpson, the 

Bullet," ended his career 
sprinter wtien he tot* si
Olympic 200?meters das ___ _
scvertl coaching Jobs under ronsld-
H E  _____ _____ O ..
------------------------------------------------ —
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^THRIFT is the order of the 
1 day. Waste is out’ of date. 

An Electric Refrigerator starts 
saving for you the day it arrives 
in your home.

Likewise it enables you to buy 
food in larger quantities at bar
gain prices, saving time, work 
and money.

Apd what delicious dishes! Sal
ads temptingly fine. Wonderful " 
frozen deserts easily, quickly *
made. Ice cubes always ready 
for refreshing, healthful drinks, -t ,
Today you can buy an Electric 
Refrigerator & a price astoniah- 
ingly low, *n-very easy terms. s\ .
See the new, models at your elec
trical, furniture or hardware
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dealew.
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STERLING JOINS MOODY 
IN SPEAKING ON SATURDAY

Td. 8. Sterling and former Abilene Votes
Don Moody spoke nerc

-In behalf of the renomina- 
Oovernor Sterling, 

woo asked where Is my body- 
Mrs. Sterling said, "and I 
that I hove no bodyguard 

need none because I have had a 
most friendly reception and have 
found you all are friends.” She 
touched briefly on campaign Issues, 

costs, local labor on road 
irrteon administration, and

• *flooay i 
this morn 
afternoon

1

said election officials vio
late the lawa In allowing Illegal 
balloting. He asked citlsens of Hop- 

to watch for violations.
' fn -three addresses today Moody 
eopdemned James E. Ferguson for 
‘.‘iiregppnsible use of the power of 
the governor's office," reading from 
a -legislative committee report in 
the house Journal.

MdOdy spoke at Mount Pleasant 
W y o m in g , Mount Vernon this 

In Sulphur Springs 
■ ■ ■ P - D T J .  M. Fleming intro
duced him at Mount Vernon and 
T. J. Flewharty at Sulphur Springs, 
yyltb. Dr. J. J. Johnson, Sterling 
chairman, presiding at the night

• At rMt. Vernon the same aged 
man who heckled Moody eight years 
ago as a candidate for attorney 
general repeatedly interrupted him 
this afternoon with cheers for "Ma" 
and ‘'Jim.”
’ ' ‘The legislative committee," Jdoo- 
dy told his audiences, “after taking 
pttcnfjye testimony of the Fergu
son administration, made a report to 
the " Mouse of representatives. As 
printed In the house journal, as per- 

Ht Ji public state record as the 
utien of Texas, this report

Sunday Movies
ABILENE. Aug. 20 (/PI—By a ma

jority of 378, voters of Abilene today 
instructed the city commission to 
repeal an ordinance prohibiting 
showing of Sunday pictures. The 
number of votes cast In favor of 
Sunday shows was 1,567; against, 
1,189. x v

The city commission sponsored an 
Informal referendum at request of 
780 citizens who presented a peti
tion last week, promising that in 
event the petitioners won the anti- 
Sunday picture ordinance would be 
repealed, that action will be taken 
at once, said Mayor Lee^R. York.

Sunday shows here were legislat
ed out of business last January, af
ter operating briefly, after a re.er- 
endum in which the anti-show group 

>n by a majority of about 250 
votes. The tables were turned today 
lt\ the second referendum of the 
year, which brought to an end a 
week of lively campaigning heading 
up in rival mass meeting and In
cluding advertising broadcasts In 
the newspapers by the pro-show 
group.

Conference Ends
Historic Session

WILLIAM BRAUCHER

What la a Race Track?
During the interrogation of several 

Chicago Cubs, regarding their race 
track activities. Leslie O’Conner, who 
Is Judge Landis' secretary, asked 
a direct question of Rogers Hornsby 
and the reply was Interesting.

O'Connor wanted to know If 
Hornsby ever had ‘taken any of 
there four boys”—Bush, Malone. 
English and O'Leary—to the race 
treck with him. And Hornsby re
plied:

“ I never went to the races, so 
they never went with me any place. 
I have never been to the races.”

Bad Luck at Track.
Of course you don’t have to go to 

the races to be a horse player. Many 
Inveterate followers of the ponies In
sist they have no luck at a track. 
They meet some one with a hot tip 
and are "talked off their horse."

The Judge should have asked the 
Rajah, “W8iat is a race track?” 
And, perhaps from his memory of 
pictures in the newspapers. Hornsby 
could have told him what one is 
like.

OTTAWA, Ontario, Aug. 20 (/P)—
While gups boomed and a carillon 
peapled forth, the British Imperial 
economic conference tgday complet
ed a month of labor by signing nu
merous trade agreements constitut
ing a definite program for commer- | Inquiry seems obscure. In the light

Others Go, However.
At different times, I have seen 

rrv:mt\5rs of almost every major 
league ball club at race tracks, and 
included among the number were 
owners, managers, trainers and bat 
boys.

The entire point of Judge Landis'

Miami Pioneer 
Is Buried Friday

Funeral services for A. W. Mad
dox, prominent citizen of Mlatnl. 
who died at his home there Thurs
day, were held at the First Christian 
church Friday afternoon. The 
church was filled with many friends 
and acquaintances. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. Jasper Bo- 
gue, Christian minister of Spear
man. ;■;

Falibears were C. L. Broaddus J. 
A. Morrison, J. V. Coffee, John Tur- 
cotte, J. A. Lee. and W. L. brown. 
Interment was In Miami cemetery. 
The funeral was held under dlrec- 
s'q'.-fa of Stephenson mortuary of 
Pampa. Mr. Maddox would have 
been 82 years old had he lived nine 
days longer. H e' had been a resi
dent of Miami for 13 years.

Mrs. Charles Burnett read "Cross
ing the Bar.” and dedicated a floral 
wreath to his memory. Many per
sons from various parts of the Pan
handle, from Oklahoma. New Mex
ico, Colorado attended the funeral.

Among those from Pampa who 
were at the funeral were Mis. T. B. 
Solomon. Mrs. E. F. Brake, Stanley 
Brake. W. W. Maddox, and Ed Mad
dox of the Hay Fork ranch near 
Pampa, and the Rev. James Todd 
Jr., who assisted Rev. Bogue and 
other ministers in conducting the 
funeral.

Dallas Defeats
Galveston Nine

DALLAS, Aug. 20 t/Pi—Scoring 
five rims in the first two Innings 
off Darrow. Dallas defeated Galves
ton tonight. 5-3. Dick McCabe, 
recent addition to the Dallas pitch
ing staff, won tus second game in 
three starts He held the Buccan
eers to nine hits. Dallas played 
perfect ball behind McCabe's fine 
pitching to pick up a half game on 
the league leading Beaumont Ex
porters.
Galveston .......  000 000 120—3 9 1
Dallas ........... 140 000 OOx—5 10 0

Darrow, Taylor and Rowland; 
McCabe and McMullen.

Buffs Overcome liCad
LONGVIEW, Aug, 20 (/FT—Over

coming an early Longview lead here 
this afternoon the Houston Buffs de
feated the Cannibals in the first 
game of the series. 10-3. Pressnell 
was hit hard by the Buffs while

F. W. Wooten was admitted to 
Pampa hospital for treatment yes
terday.

The Brooklyn Dodgers won only 
seven out of their first 19 games 
with the Phillies this season.

I-

! \

r r ‘We believe the testimony Is 
giifficjent to establish the fact that 
toe -ppw<T and prestige of the gov
ernor's office of this state during 
thfc years 1926 and 1926 have been 
praqUoalty usurped and dictated by 
a  private, citizen, the husband of the 
governor, for political favoritism and 
tlngncl*!.
 ̂ ^-Testimony justifies us in re

porting to the house that the mem
bers-of the highway commission, to
gether with the aid and abetment 
of the-chief'executive of this state, 

husband, a private oit- 
, q»ave wantonly, recklessly and 
gtyfeAtly dissipated millions of 

ib f ’ the highway fund paid by 
•tax payers of Texas’ "

audiences that despite 
t’s denials the federal 

. withdrew federal high- 
J  f#om Texas in Mrs. Fergu- 

?idjnlniRtration, and the Fer- 
'  platform plank now would 

losing all or nearly all 
fHjMXMMO aid over a two year 

I ̂ because It would dissipate 
''highway fund and prevent 

matching federal aid.

Junior Golfers I 
Enter State Meet•> > - . T .■ .

ANTONIO, Aug. 20 (/Pi
th of Houston, and Louis l 

of Dallas, two of Texas fin- 
junior golfers, have filed 

iflHQtrtes for the Texas state 
gotf championship to be 

\nyifi over the difficult Willow 
Prinks course here September 6, 7,

P under auspices of the San 
jIGHT.

, 15-year-old Houston bril- 
>0 carried Gus Moreland, 
raateur champion, twenty 

the Houston country club 
Invitation this year, will rank a big 

favorite. Nowlin, recent conquerer 
tif Ous Moreland at the all-south- 
Nestem tournament, reconsidered a 

decision to pass up tt)e 
*»t and informed tourna- 
4, officialls he would be present 

tor competition. It Is expected that 
Jack Cameron and Willie Maguire 

3f.. both of Houston, will enter this 
WMkt These two youngsters recent

ly played in the trans-Mississippi 
tournament at Oklahoma City 

i The entry list contains the names 
Of Raleigh White of Temple, fresh

en start at Rice institute last year 
d  touted as No. 1 man on the var- 
|ty next season. Duck Turner of 
(TcAllen, University of Texas fresh- 
»n star last year but a certain var- 
)!ty member this year.

Two young Austin flashes, Willard 
Connolly and A1 Kinser Jr. 
h" —  ----- ------ • ---------------

Germany Studies 
; How To Govern
; f ” • .--------
j BERLIN. Aug. 20. (/P)—The possi

bility of a new German constitution. 
Ip ‘which the word republic would 
hdt be mentioned, emerged today 
ijs ©he way out of the present politi
cal crisis.
■ A leading Bavarian statesman in

formed ihe Associated Press that 
s îch a constitution will be drawn 
up If the new relchstag. which meets 
August 3D, cannot agree on a con
structive program and fails tovboh- 
tlnue the cabinet of Chancellor Van 

Papen In office.
Although the new charter would 

not mention the word republic, this 
informant said. It would not neoes- 
sarily mean restoration of the mon- 
system. Instead, the final 

of the government would be 
If ft an opbn question.

POLICY ON SUNDAY RAIN
INSURE*!* PASTOR'S PAY 

i MELBOURNE, Australia, Aug. 20 
Country minister In Victoria 

his faith in his congregation 
l» rain lnsurace.
t rain fate between 8 a. m. and 
noon on Sundays he collects $35. He 

111.25 a week for the protection, 
church sendee starts at 11 
Then if a storm breaks

cial recovery throughout the cm- j °* the fact that there isn’t a ball 1 
pire, | club In either league which hasn't

There was a sizeable number of horse players on Its roster.
these treaties. Great Britain con
cluded pacts with Australia, the Un
ion of South Africa, New Zealand, 
India, Newfoundland, southern Rho
desia and Canada. The Irish Free 
State signed bi-liberal treaties with 
Canada and South Africa; Canada 
with South Africa and Southern 
Rhodesia, and New Zealand with 
South Africa.

All of these pacts are subject to 
ratification by the respective par
liaments and there may be modifi
cations of the verious duty rates 
that have proposed at the confer
ence.

These were listed as the outstand
ing accomplishments of the parley 
at its final session.

A British tariff of six cents a bu
shel on foreign wheat to protect 
foreign wheat.

A British tariff of possibly 4 cents 
a pound on copper, and a 20 per 
cent preference on empire lumber.

Johnny Frederick, Brooklyn out
fielder, has clouted four homers this 
season as a pinch hitter.

There have been only 14 light
weight champions since Jack Mc- 
Auliffe became the first In 1885

The owner of one American»league 
club operates a stable, though Col. 
Joe Williams of the the New York 
World-Telegram avers that he failed 
to win a bet placed on one of the 
owner’s hides.

Unimportant Money.
Most of the ball players I know 

who play the races, go to the tracks, 
and do not make the sort of bets 
Hornsby is reputed to have laid on 
the lliie.

Of course a majority of ball play
ers are only occasional betters. And 
as they go to the race .tracks only 
on their off days, not very serious 
money is involved.

Babe Ruth's contributions to the 
betterment of the breed of ignoble 
gee-gees is legendary. When the 
Babe was younger and the world was 
his oyster, the horses looked easy to 
the big fellow. Rls losses are said 
to have run, Into Important thou
sands.

McGraw Poses.
McOraw of the Giants makes no 

secret of his craving for the ponies, 
and even has posed for numerous 
pictures at the track in Havana.

Now and again I have met mem

bers of the Yankees. Athletics. In
dians, Browns, Red Sox. Tigers, etc. 
—but why go on?—at the tracks 
here and there. And didn’t think at 
the time I was witnessing the com
mission of some ponderous moral 
turpitude.

FORT WORTH ROY WINS
FORT WORTH, Aug. 20. </P)— 

Quinn Connelly, product of the Fort 
Worth municipal tennis courts and 
for three years top ranking player 
for Rice Institute, won the men's 
singles fclay of the Texas Amateur 
Athletic Federation's annual tour
nament today.

Connelly1* defeated Jess Pfieffer of 
San Antonio, 6-4, 6-4, to take the 
title. .

Charlotte McQuiston of Dallas won 
the women's singles from Eunice 
Dean of San Antonio, 6-1, 11-9.

Connie Mack, now 69 years old. 
says he will not relinquish manage
ment of the Athletics until he feels 
he has become a handicap to the 
club.

Wysong was invincible after the 
fourth Inning.
Houston ....000 401 014—10 16 1 
Longview . 021 000 000— 3 7 2 

Wysong and Funk; Pressnell,
Griffin and Nelson.

Hornsby, the Horse.
Several horses are named after 

ball players. Offhand. I can think 
of such nags as Hornsby, Dick Por
ter and Bib Falk. During the very 
time Hornsby, the ball player, was 
being investigated, Hornsby the 
horse, was running at Thistledown.

Hornsby, the horse, wasn't run
ning very fast, however. After 
that animal in one of his recent 
heats, it was this writer's hope that 
Hcrnsby. the ball player, never had 
bet on that scroot.

The outlook, right now, isn't so 
rosy for either of the .Hornsbys.

FU RS FU RS
The London Alaska Fur 
Co. of Amarillo will dis
play at Pampa new styles 
of fur coats and jackets 
in new prices for three 
days, beginning the 23rd.

Come and get ac
quainted with the new 
styles ind prices. Orders 
can be placed now at 
these new low prices. . . 
Jackets as low as $25, 
Coats as low as $69, cus
tom made Fur. These 
a r e  specially reduced 
prices for this month. . . . 
Everybody is welcome to 
come and see our display.

Former Location of 
Diamond Shop 

Corner Cuyler & Foster

Priest’s Death Is 
Probably Suicide

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Aug 20 (d“> 
—Investigators into the death of 
the Rev. Joseph P. Coumoyer, 43- 
year old Catholic priest, lean toward 
a theory of suicide, it was learned 
cn high authority tonight, but they 
have not reached a conclusion 
about the death of Miss Lavinla Mo
ran. a school teacher whose partly 
clad body wad found in a rectory 
bedroom.

Coroner James J. Corrigan is ex
pected to return a verdict in the 
priest's death early next fall.

Fa! tier Coumoyer was found 
slumped over the steering wheel of 
his automobile in a dosed garage 
Friday evening, a few hours after 
Miss Moran's body was discovered.

Carbon monoxide poisoning 
ven as the cause of his death.

A finding in the case of the 
year old teacher, however U 
delayed pending completion of an 
analysis of her internal organs.

N O T I C E !

To my many friends and pa' 
Irons. I am now located at 
Hawkins Barber Shop, across
street from Rex Theater. J

PETE CARMACK

$25,000
in cash prizes

Extraordinary Sale
O f

Living Room Suites
FURNISH YOUR LIVING-ROOM  FOR THE WINTER  

M ONTHS DURING THIS SALE
These suits are of higher quality than the average customer is demanding 
and they have been on our floor too long.

E N R O L L

F O R  T H E  B 1 6

N O R G E

R O L L A T O R

R E F R I G E R A T I O N

C O N T E S T

The Norite Rollator 
Refrigeration Cross 
Word Puzzle Book 
contains fifteen in
teresting puzzles. 
Enroll with your 
nearest dealer and 
get roar copr.

There is still time to participate in the Norge $25,000 cash 
prize Cross W ord Puzzle and Essay Contest. E nroll now 
with the Norge dealer nearest to where you live... contest 
answers will be accepted up to midnight August 27th.

Two Krohlcr short bed suits 
covered all over with high 
grade tapestry with revsrsable 
cushions $127.50 value for—

We arc marking 
them down In 
line with cheaper 
grades!

One short bed suit, upholster
ed In Jaquard Velour and re- 
versablc cushions. Regular 
$97.50 value for—

One Two-Piece Stationary 
Suit or latest extended front 
design, covered in antique 
velour. Regular $87.50 value
for—

Thera is oo cost and no obliga- 
tion entailed Ja entering this 
contest. All you need to do is 
write your name and address on 
the margindf this advertisement, 
take h to the Norge dealer and 
receive your oficial puzzle book 
with full instructions.

While there see the Norge snd 
have the Rollator mechanism 
demonstrated. This w ill aid 
you in working the puzzles and

writing your opinion o f Norge. 
R e p re se n ta t iv e  newspaper 
editors w ill judge your work. 
Fifty cash awards o f  $300.00 
each will be made as soon as the 
judging is hushed.

A visit to your Norge dealer's 
store may be worth 
$500to you. Do it now 

T O ' ) *“ «* »«* «bo Norge.
J Norge Corporation k  a 

division of Borg-Wamer 
Ik  W a v  Corporation.

N O R G E

HERE IS A  HOT ONE
Two-Piece Krohler Suit, covered with 100% genuine 
chase mohair. Regular $137.50 Suits,
FOR

SPECIAL SALE OF COXW ELL CHAIRS
We have several of these that have been with us too long and we are priceing 
them to tell now.
SEE THESE VALUES IN OUR WINDOWS . . . MAKE YOUR LIVING-ROOM 

COZY FOR THE WINTER MONTHS
t

Malone Furniture Co.
\ •

Home ,of KROHLER Living-Room Furniture 
PHONE 349 »-t

$200 -HtEW ARD- $200
For information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the party or parties respon
sible for the dynamiting of the—

Rex Theatre, Borger, Texas
At 3 a. m. Saturday Morning, August 13

(Signed
W. F. WHALEY 

Sheriff
Borger, Texas

JOHN FARMER 
Chief of Felice

_i_------ s /o.i 8|  " P R I C E S  TALK 'm0 m

L e v i n e S
DOLLAR DAYS
— CLOSE TUESDAY
More new merchandise has arrived the pas* day 
or two so we are extending Dollar Days through 
Tuesday, August 23. We are offering you values 
for these Two Days as Only LEVINE'S can offer 
them!

Ladies’ Shoes

S I
One large rack Includ
ing whites, light shades 
a n d blacks, pumps, 
straps, ties and san
dals. Save Monday and 
Tuesday!

Fancy Border

Huck Towels
12 FOR

We have never seen 
tcwel near this quality 
a( as low a price. Yee’ll 
want 12 the minute you 
see them!

Ladies’
Rayon Undies
4 FOR S I
Bloomers. Vests. Step- 
ins, Panties, etc. If you 
par more than Levine's 
ask, you are paying too 
much!

Wash Frocks
2 FOR § ]

Ask y o u r  neighbor 
where she buys her 
house frocks . . . and 
she*|] say from the 
largest selection in town 
at Levine's! a

Ladies' New
Fall Felt Hats

The new hats for Fall 
are here! Select yours 
at Levine’s Monday or 
Tuenday for only 81.86. 
You’ll like them!

Percales and
Voiles

8 YDS.

An example of the sav
ings to be found In 
Levine's large Piece 
Goods Department. . . .  
Save Monday and Tues
day.

Men's Covert

Work Shirts 
2 FOR $1

Choice of tan, grey and 
blue in good sturdy, 
well made work iU n s  
You'll save at LevtaeV

Peter's Weatherbird
CHILDREN’S

S H O E S

$1
Peter's Shoes are solid 
leather shoes. The ideal 
types for growing feet. 
Buy the kiddies shoe, 
now at Levine’s.

I k

Full Fashioned
Silk Hose1 i *•. /A ■

a. i p  .1
m m

2 PRS

Ladies have found that
tf does the work of
two St Levine’a Why
pay more for this fine
quality silk heueT

Bey's '

Waist Pants

Sites 6 to 16 in good 
quality pants fer the 
boy. Prepare new foe 
school. You’ll save the 
most at Levine’s.

Men’s Kangaroo

Overalls

When yoa can buy the 
famous Kangaroo brand 
at $L it is time to buy 
a good supply. Yoa 
know the quality.

Lace Curtains
2 FOR

(As Long as They Last)
These ere beautiful cer
tains in a geed selec
tion of styles. Some 
have silk fringe. See
(hem! i m

Men’s New
Dress Shirts

JF0* $ 1  
Yea need not pay ex- 
orbinant prices fer good 
dives shirts. Examine 
the quality tf these 
. . .  and you’ll buy at 

t  or more.

ALL 
DOLLAR 

ITEMS 
SALE I
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PACIFIC COAST UNKNOWN NETTER TO MEET HELEN JACOBS
( b r u s h i n g  u p  o n  s p o r t s By LAUFER

BUTS ENGLISH 
TENNIS STAR

FAVORITE* HAS EASILY 
GONE TO TOP OF 

TOURNEY

By GAYLE TALBOT. 
Associated T it*  Sport* Writer 
FOREST HILLS. N. Y., An*. 20. 

tAb—Although ranked no higher 
than eighth on the Pacific . oast, 

Carolyn Babcock. Loo AngHe., was 
rood enough today to out-fight 
Joan Ridley, of England. In a tor
rid three-setter and gain the right 
to face Helen Jacob* for the 
weaken’* national tennis crown.
The (lender girl defeated Miss 

Ridley 4-8, 7-6. *-S.
Miss Jacobs, still the reigning fa

vorite to succeed Mrs. Helen Wills 
Moody as queen of American tennis, 
made the day a total washout for 
England by subduing Mrs. Eloisc 
Ooldsack Pittman, 6-2, 6-3.

While few were willing to predict 
victory for the Los Angeles girl to
morrow. she is certain to give Miss 
Jacobs a run for her money 

Paired with Sarah Palfrey. Miss 
Jacobs reached the finals of doubles 
by defeating Virginia Hllleary and 
Mrs. Dorothv Andrus Burke. 6-4. 
6-3.

Itt the other semi-final. Alice 
Marble. San PYanclsco, and Mrs 
Marjorie Morrill Pa'nter. Dedham. 
Mass., defeated Mrs John Van Ryu 
Philadelphia, and Posephine Crulck- 
shank. Santa Ana, 6-4. 10-8.

Vines Comes To 
Life Suddenlv

NEW PORT. R. I . Aug 20 OP— 
A deadly baselll>r barrage today 
gave Ellsworth Vines, national ten
nis champion, his second leg on 
the historic Newport casino .rophy 
He overwhelmed his DhvxLs enp 
team mate. WUmei Allison. Austin. 
Texas. 6-4. 6-3. 6-3.

Then tie added to the Texan's 
discomfort by joining with Ills fel
low Californian. Keith Gledhill. and 
trouncing Allison and Van Ryn for 
the Casino double trophies.

Allison and Van Ryn. who hold 
the nation al and Davis cup cham
pionships. as well as almost every 
other prised doubles title In the 
terints world, bowed In four sets, 
6-8. 13-11, 3-6. 6-2

(UOWTHtY
STAND,

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Monday 

New York 2-8: Pittsburgh 3-1 
Brooklyn 6-6: Cincinnati o-l 
Philadelphia 6; Chicago 6. 
Boston 7. St. Louis S

Standing Today
W L. Pet.

Chicago ................ 51 .557
Brooklyn 66 .541
Pittsburgh 55 .53(1
Philadelphia . 55 530
St Louis 59 496
Boston .................. 62 488
New York . 61 479
Cincinnati 73 411

Where They Play Today 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati 
Boston at Bt. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
New York at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Chicago 6-16; Philadelphia 
Cleveland 2-11; Washington 
Detroit 4; Boston 1.
St. Louis 0; New York 5 

Standing Today.
W L. Pet.

New York 36 G90
Philadelphia 48 .603
Cleveland
Washington

52
55

.580

.559
Detroit 55 522
St Louts 83 457
Chicago 78 .322
Boston 87 .256

Where They Play Today 
8t. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington 
'Only games scheduled.)

— — . ' '  ~~f
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 

Knoxville 4, Atlanta 5 
New Orleans 2-2. Birmingham 3- 

1 (2nd game 10 Innings) 
Chattanooga 6. Memphis 4 
Nashville at Little Rock double 

header <nlght> ,

AMERICAN A8TOCIATION 
Columbus 3. St. Paul 1.
Louisville 4. Milwaukee 6 
Toledo 5, Minneapolis 3.

(All

MAS LEAGUE. 
(Sunday i

at Dallas.
, at Port Worth 
at Longview

at Tybr.
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Aug. 20 a
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he uioti ms First 
RACE AT ODDS 

I OF Sb lo | AND , 
LSfeR «CWE ft CHAMPION.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20 (Ab— 
Putting on a 10-run rally In the 3th. 
Inning of the second game, the Ath
letics slugged their way to an even 
.break in a double-header with the 
Chicago White Box today. The 
Mackmen lost th? first game 6-4. 
and took the second 14-8.

The A’a sent 16 ment to bat In 
their slugging demonstration In the 
eighth 'Inning of the nightcap.

Foxx hit his 44th home run of 
the year in the first game. Luke 
Appitng arid Charley Berry also 

hit homer,
Chicago .302 000 100—6 12 1 
Philadelphia 200 010 010—4 12 0 
Jones. Lyons and Orubc; Earnshaw, 
Rommell, Mahaffey and Cochrane. 

Second game:
Chicago ....... 122 200 100- 8 14 4
Philadelphia 000 020 2-lOx—14 13 1 

doston, Faber. Lyons, Gregory 
and Berry: Walberg, Krausse. Oall- 
ivan, Grove and Hevtng. Mndjeskl, 
Cochrane.

First Shut Out
NEW YORK. Aug. 20 bPi—Herb 

Pennock and Jole Sewell formed a 
combine today to give the veteran 
Yankee hurler his seventh victory 
and his first shutout of the season. 
Together they turned back the St. 
Louis Browns 5-0.
St. Louis . . 000 000 000—0 7 2 
New York . .002 020 lOx—5 7 2 

Stewart, Gray and Ferrell; Pen
nock and Jorgens.

W hitehill Beats Sox

DANCIGER HAS 
FAST OUTFIT 
THOUGH NEW

Puts Up Storng Battle In
Meeting NEWS Team And
Phillips Nine.

Interest In the Pampa Playground 
baseball league is reaching its peak 
with all teams scheduling practice 
games and working out regularly. 
Managers and captains will meet In 
the chamber of commerce rooms at 
8 o’clock Tuesday night to draw up 
a’ schedule and complete arrange, 
merits lor the opening of the lea
gue Aug. 30. The application of 
one or two more teams for places 
In the league will be acted upon.

Danciger is fast becoming one of 
the favorite teams In the league. 
Although organized only two weeks 
ago. the refinery boys held the 
Phillips 66 to an 11-8 score Thurs
day night, and The NEWS tu a 9 to 
2 score Friday night.

Phillips came through with a ninth 
inning rally to win the first game 
Crites, Newsome and Herring had 
to play top ball to win over Miller, 
Riley. Parkinson, Geppelt and com
pany.

The NEWS and Danciger battled 
five innings with the score 2 to 1 
Friday nignt but in the sixth the 
Pampa boys sent the seven runs 
across the plate. The game was a 
pitchers’ duel between Geppelt and 
Hoare up to the eventful inning. 
Danciger got only six hits during 
the nine innings, four off Hoare In 
six innings and two off Wagner. 
Bturgeon. Marshall. Wagner and 
Kelley played great games. The 
Pampa outfield only got two chan
ces throughout the game

Ferris. Parkinson -and Jones did 
most of the hitting for Danciger 
with Riley and Jones doing the 
brunt of the fielding Acklam. Dlll- 
man and Sturgeon each got two 
hits for the newspapermen.

The eight teams already in the 
league are Danciger. Phillips, News. 
Faculty, Rose Building. Salvation 
Army. Santa Fe and Kiwants club.

Team managers will turn in their 
rosters at the managers meeting Tu
esday night, Reed Crites will pre
side. Permanent officers will be 
elected.

Rob Roy Gets 
Challenges From 

Many Wrestlers
Rcb Roy. new Pampa wrestler. Is 

popular with the fans but he is 
anything but popular with other 
members of the wrestling frater
nity. according to challenges receiv
ed since he defeated Roy Welch of 
Botger here last Wednesday night. 
Roy nas received challenges from 
Simmy George, the boy who was 
disqualified for roughing last week, 
and Walter Stratton, the Latonia 
strong boy

Promoters Jesse and Andrews are 
going to pick one or the other for 
Roy to maul Wednesday night, but 
they were uncertain which could 
give the best account of himself. 
Sammy George was liberal in his 
challenges, wanting to meet Referee 
James Gotcher who picked him off 
Howard Belcher last week and de. 
posited nim in a coiner lor rough
ing.

A large crowd witnessed the j 
match last week which was the first 
in several months. Dutch Mantell 
acted as "master of ceremonies" to | 
the huge delight of the crowd The j 
famous dutchman appeared in the 
ring with a magazine in the front1 
ol his sweater to make him have a 
,blg chest Before starting the mat- 

Jches he would say “ play ball ” The 
Dutchman will be on hnnd again 
this week.

Other matches will be scheduled 
for the card.

SHAMROCK TO 
PLAY LOCALS 
IN AFTERNOON

lap- 
•h|p

IrisK Will Be Seeking Cap- 
rock League Leadership | 
While Here.

The Shamrock golf team will play 
the last game in the Cap Rock Goff 
league here this afternoon over the 
Pampa Country club course. First 
foursomes will tee off at 1 o'clock 
over both nines. Dr. H. H. Hicks, 
chairman of the tournament com
mittee, will be in charge.

Shamrock defeated the Pampa 
team in Shamrock and will come to
day with a strong team in an en
deavor to get into the top position 

I in the league. The course is In ex- 
I cellent condition despite the dry 
j weather and some good scores are 
I predicted.
I The Cap Rock tournament will be

BOSTON, Aug. 20 i/P—Earl White- 
hill, southpaw, was the main cog in 
the Detroit machine that today de
feated the Boston Red sox, 4-1, in 
ten Innings. The southpaw fan
ned seven and did not pass a man. 
Detroit . 100 00(1 000 3—4 0 1 
Boston . . .100 000 boo 0—1 10 0 

Whitehill and Desautels. Ruel: 
Rhodes, Weiland and Connollv 

Get Many Hits
WASHINGTON. Aug 20 OPl—Cle

veland hammered Weaver and Coff
man for 21 hits to take the second 
game of a double header, 11-5, to
day after Washington had won the 
first, 1-2.

The Indian attack drove Weaver 
to the showers in the fourth after 
six runs and 11 hits had been scor
ed off his delivery. Hildebrand was 
credited with the victory.

In the opener. Crowder kept the 
Indians' nine hits scattered while 
the Senators touched Russell for 
13.

| Cleveland .......020 000 000—2 9 2
• Washington ...010 001 30x—4 13 1 

Russell and Myatt; Crowder and 
Spencer -1 

Second game:
Cleveland . . . 020 302 220—11 21 1 
Washington .201 010 001— 5 13 1 

HiJderbrand and Sewell; Weaver 
and Berg, Maple.

Bill Killcfer will manage the St. 
Louis Browns for three years more, 
killing the rumor that he might be 
succeeded by Rogprs Hornsby in 
1933

played off In Childress starting 
Sept. 11. .A few local goffers will 
probably enter the tournament.

HARVESTERS 
TO GET SUITS 
HERE MONDAY

Formal Practice To Begin 
Tuesday Afternoon For 
1932 Campaign.

Uniforms will be Issued at the 
gymnasium all day tomorrow :ind 
practice will start ut 4 o'clock Tues
day afternoon for every boy desir
ous of trying out for the 1932 foot
ball team. Coaches Odus Mitchell 
and Argus Pox will be on nand.

The first few days will be devoted 
to conditioning and kicking the ball 
around with each boy being given a 
chance to try his ability wherever 
he so desires.

When serious work starts, the 
squad will be divided with Coach 
Mitchell looking after the backfleld. 
and ends and Coach Fox in charge 
of the linemen. With the exception 
of Hoot Fulllngim and Phillip oPw- 
ell, every eligible player from last 
season will be on hand. Fulllngim 
and Powell are expected induring 
the early part of the week. The 
coaches are hoping for great things 
from the two absent players.

Coaches are expecting .between 30 
and 40 boys to appear in uniform 
opening day. Many of last season’s 
Gorillas are expected to make things 
lively for the old timers. Several 
boys from Hopkins school are ex
pected to “do tnings" for the green 
and gold this season New students 
who have never played football be
fore will be eligible to try out for 
position.

The Harvesters wre hit hard by 
graduation last year but a great 
team should be built around such 
veterans as Captain Jim Pool. Ger- 
dis Schmidt. Dick Sullins. Sammy 
Turner. Philip Powell. Wayne Kel. 
Icy. Jess Patton, Rufus Walker. H. 
L. Ledrick. Led Salisbury, Clovis 
Green, and others.

M M

DODGERS ON RAtfPAGE
CINCINNATI. Aug 29. OP)—'The 

Brooklyn Dodgers continued their 
rampage through the National lea
gue today by winning both games of 
a doubleheader from the Reds, 6 to 
0 and 6 to 1. gaining a half game 
in the close pendant race.

The double victory reduced Chi
cago's lead over. Brooklyn to l ' i  
games and* put 'the Dodgers the 
same distance ahead of the third 
place Pittsburgh Pirates.

Cincinnati went 21 Innings before 
getting a run o f  the Brooklyn 
pitchers. Watson Clark handed them 
their second straight shutout in the 
opener, granting them only (five 
hits, while Hollis Thurston allowed 
a run In the third Inning of the 
nightcap.

The second game was called at 
the end of the seventh to allow the 
Dodgers to entrain for home to 
meet tho New York Giants tomor
row.
Brooklyn............002 oco 121—6 15 0
Cincinnati. . . . .010 000 000—0 5 4

Clark and Lopez; Lucas and Lom
bard

Second Game.
Brooklyn.................201 020 1—6 12 1
Cincinnati. . ......001 000 0—1 4 1

Thurston and Lopez; Carroll and 
Manion.

DUTCH CRUSH RUBBER
AMSTERDAM. Aug. 20 UP—A 

mechanical process for powering 
rubber has been invented by a 
Dutchman and experiments are De- 
ing made by mixing the powdered 
rubber with asphalt for paving. 
Hitherto only a chemical process 
has powdered rubber.

DEER CRASH POLISH BORDER
VILNO. Poland. Aug. 20 UP— 

When 11 deer from a Russian forest 
recently passed the frontier, pre
ferring the grass in Poland, the so
viet guards asked the Polish guards 
to shoo the animals back, explain
ing the deer had left Russia ille
gally.

W il l, HAVE REVIVAL
The Rev F W. Jones, pastor of 

the negro Methodist church here, 
announced yesterday that a revival 
meetlnc will begin tomorrow at the 
church The Rev. O L Rice from 
Clarendon will conduct the revival. 
Every one is Invited to attend the 

services. Rev. Jones said.

Close Out Prices 
On

REFRIGERATORS
At

G. C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

Phone .749

.111

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

Ofcl*. City

One Round One Round
Wsy Trip Wr j Trip

, . f  1.75 1 2.25 Enid ............... 6.58 9.78
2.25 Tulss ............. ISIS 16J0

. . .  8.50 1115 Wichita .........  9.00 15.16
22.05 Lubbock ........ 5.75 7.60

. .  8 -54 6.75 Los Angeles .. 2dJ0 00J0
Other Points Correspondingly Low

*Mt Service on Express and C. O. D.
*4 Hoar Tud Service From Depot 

FOB INFORMATION CALL

SA F E T Y  FIRST BUS CO.
17# “Ask Any Agent" US B.

Pampa Day 
S P E C I A LS

Bedroom Suite

uL  i <
-4 . S46.75

This is a 5-ply Walnut Suite, dresser has a heavy 
plate mirrow, and is the latest style. Bed is a (foster 
style bed, in fact this is the latesjt thing in Furni
ture, and priced so low.

A U T O  STOOLS __________ 30c 1
A U T O  PILLOWS ______ ' ...... 30c 1

Dining Room
Here is another great value, a 5-ply 
Walnut Veneer Suite. Extension 
table— 6 upholstered chairs, 60- 
inch buffet. Regular price $147.50.

PAMPA DAY ONLY

Odds and Ends
WINDOW SHADES— Value, up to $2.75, 
Pampa Day, EACH--------- .______________

Pampa Furniture
PHONE 105

S u ite
>85

KOENIG SAVES DAY 
CHICAGO. Aug. 20. </P) — Mark 

Kcentg, the old veteran comeback, 
saved the Cubs from almost certain 
defeat today by hitting a home run 
with two mates on and two out in 
the ninth. The blow gave the Cubs 
a 6-5 victory over Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia. . . 110 020 010—5 11 2
Chicago............... 010 010 004—6 7 2

Benge, May and V. Davis; Bush, 
Smith and Hartnett.

FORECAST a r r a n g e d
Mrs. May Foreman Carr, local 

pianist and organist, will be as
sisted by Mrs. Ramon Wilson in her 
regular Wednesday afternoon con
cert. August 23. over station KGRS. 
Amarillo.

The following selections will be 
played:

Kamenoi-Ostrow (Rubenstein). 
piano and organ duo by Mrs. Wil
son and Mrs Carr; Gavotte 
'Brahms), organ solo. Mrs. Carr: 
Rimplanto serenade (Toselli). Pale 
Moon( Logan). Blue Danube Waltz 
< Strauss). Waters Minnetonka 
(I-ieurance), finale from the Fifth 
PymplKjny cBeethoven). Mrs. Carr: 
Meditation from Thais (Massenet). 
Mrs. Carr and Mrs. Wilson.

DIVIDE A PAIR
Pit t s b u r g h . Aug. 20.</p>—Floyd 

Vaughan handed the Pirates a 3-2 
victory over the New York Giants 
today in the first game of a double- 
header. but the Bucs failed to con-

Mollison Kept 
Grounded by Fog

ST. JOHN, N. B . Aug. 20 (/P i- 
Fog. which caused Captain J. A. 
Mollison considerable trouble yes
terday In the concluding, hours of 
Ills westward solo flight across the 
Atlantic, disrupted his program 
again today. ■

The young Scottish airman In
tended to fly his tiny moth ship to 
8t. John from Pennfleld Ridge, 
forty miles from here, where he 
landed yesterday, and then to speed 
on to Montreal to attend the avia
tion meet there.
But when he got down to Penn

fleld Ridge he found the atmosphere 
much too thick for flying and he 
came back here by motor to attend 
a luncheon. He announced that he 
expected to take off tomorrow mor
ning for New York.

‘TU be in New York by 5 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon,” the airman 
said. __________  _______ 2*4^

The first bale of 1932 cotton Mid 
at Pensacola, Pis., brought 21 cents 
a pound.

tlnue the good work and the Giants 
flammed out an 8-1 triumph In the 
second.

The split dr pped Pittsburgh a 
game and a half behind Brooklyn, 
which won two.
New York .........200 000 000—2 16 0
Pittsburgh...........012 000 00X—3 6 O

Walker and Hogan; French and 
Padden.

Second game: -
New York .........000 002 123—8 16 1
Pittsburgh.......... CIO 000 000—1 7 0

Bell and Hogan. O'Farrell; Harris.
■Spencer and Padden. ^

CARDS BEAT BRAVES
ST. LOUI8. Aug. 20. (4b — Tex 

Carleton’s single In the tenth en
abled George Watkins to score the 
run which gave St. Louis an S-7 
victory over the Boston Braves to
day The Cardinal twlrler. who al
lowed 12 hits, hung up his seventh 
pitching victory ol the season.
Boston................. 021 011 002—7 12 0
St. Louis . 061 000 000 1—8 13 4

Pruett. Cantwell and Hargrave. 
Kpohrcr: Carlcton and Wilson.

Specify Pampa-made products.

BUS FARES CUT  
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers Us fares from Pampa to Childress, Wichita Falls. 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips daily to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fare on all round trips. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m., 3:30 p. m.
Fare front Pampa to Oklahoma City $6.50. one way; 86.76 
round trip. To Childress *3.75, one way; *5.65 round trip. 
To Fort Worth $10.75, one way; *16.80 round trip.

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Call 616
UNION BUS STATIO N  '
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Express 

R. B. LEWIS, Owner

N o w ! A Dry Cleaning Service 
to Suit Every Individual

Ask Your De Luxe Driver About These Three Services

Standard Service . • 75c
i
Cleaned and Pressed Pressed

SUITS _______________j________ $ .75 ______$ .50 51
PANTS ____ ________ $ . 5 0 ________________ $ .25
DRESSES ____ _______ ,--------  $1.00 up ____$ .65 up
H ATS, Cleaned and Blocked_______________________$1.00*

You Muit Specify Thi» Service . . . You Will Receive Under “ Standard”  
THE BEST CLEANING SERVICE THAT MONEY CAN BUY!

! f

Economy Service • . 50c
Cleaned and Pressed 

SUITS $ .50 __
PANTS. $ .35
DRESSES $ .75 up
H A TS, Cleaned and Blocked ________ _

■ S fe

t-

44*- -

Pressed 
$ .35 
$  .20 
$ .50 up 
$ 75

(This Is The Service You Will Receive If No Choice Is Made)

Thr if tService . • • 35c
Cleaned and Pressed.’ *>'

Su i t s

PANTS  
DRESSES
H A T S, Cleaned and Steamed

(You Must Specify This Service)

Pressed
$ .35 .. . $ .25
$ .25 $ .15
$ .50 up $ .35
|--jJa. -it — — — ---- fc-V Jfctwdf----- —„ _ , $  .50

C a l l  616  C a l l
DeLuxe Dry C

“ P A M  P A ’ S F I N E S T



REASON FOR WINNING 
LIONS YARD CONTEST SEEN 1  

AT PRETTY PAMPA HOMES
• 7  ARCHER n 'L L IN U lM

alley -to front curb, the 
of Ocorge E. Dull at 1132 

Ellen and Mrs. Inez Carter 
'  at 905 Mary Ellen present altogeth

er satisfactory evidence why Judges 
In the Lions club yard contest aw
arded them first, places last week. 
Mr. Dull won first place in the di
vision for home owners doing their 
own work and Mrs. Carter among 
the entries who hired manual labor.

To achieve a perfect frame of 
greenery, Mr. Dull made use of a 
quirk-growing old-fashioned climb
ing vine, the madera vine, name- 
times called the potato vine. Every 
arch aud door at the Dull home was 
hidden by this leafy vine, Mrs. 
Carter also had this vine cover
ing the arched gateway to her Har
den

Hewers at Rear
The Dull from yard was simpli

city itself. The lawn was of clover 
and was luxuriant Suitable shrubs. 
Including firs ana cedars were clus
tered at the front of the 
'Midway of the house blooming 
ers began—hibiscus, hv 
daisies, verbenas The lawn in 
back yard was as smooth as 
one at the front. It was framed 
dahlias, moss pink and whi 
phlox, a small fern garden in 
rock port next to the house, 
wild rose Mr. Dull brought from 
Colorado, a row of small fir tores 
at the extreme rear. On fences, lat- 
tics and arches twined the mad- 

vlne. cypress vine, climbing

CONFESSION-
(Continued from page 1)

day afternoon. Hawkins and Walker 
declined to make statements. Cham 
bless' confessions were read. Two 
charges of robbery with firearms 
were filed against each of the three 
men. and one charge of kidnaping 
against each. The cases are not 
bailable, and each man was returned 
to Jail. The grand jury will In
vestigate the hijackings when 31st 
district court convenes here Sep
tember 19.

Abandoned Car.
Chambless was arrested at an 

Amarillo hotel at the request of 
Sheriff Blanscet, who had informa
tion the men likely had gone to Ama
rillo from Whlttenburg, where they 
abandoned the car they had stolen 
from John Lowe of the Danclger 
company. Chambless was unarmed 
aud ready to talk, but Hawkins, 
found at another hotel, asleep, was 
hard-boiled and had three pistols 
nearby—two .45 Colt’s and one .38 
Colt, the latter weapon having been 
taken off William Arp, night-watch
man for Danclger.

Walker was placed in jail here 
Friday, implicated in the Cham- 
bleas confession, and charged with 
the other two men.

Chambless said in his confession 
that while going through the city

Mis. Jim Whitelock, William Arp, 
John Lowe, and Oscar Clements—he 
became lost and could not find the 
Ecrgcr road for some time. Cham, 
bless was identified by John Lowe 
as the shorter of the two men who 
robbed the Danciger Refining com
pany of about $285. Chambless held 
a pistol on the party while the taller 
man drove Lowe’s car.

When arrested. Cjiambless had 
about $67 and Hawkins had $87. The 
ai rests followed a search in which 
officers of several counties assisted 
and during which Sheriff Blanscet 
drove 444 miles and spent $12 in 
telephone calls. If the men are in
dicted, the sheriff will receive in 
fees only a small portion of the 
amount spent in the chase.

The car- stolen here was found 
near Whittenburg with the engine 
still warm. A manhunt immediate
ly began, but the suspects had bare
ly eluded capture and started to 
Amarillo. i

White, after being tied up by , 
hijackers, was slugged with a pistol | 
Jchn Lowe was hit in the face by j 
the taller of the two men who kid
naped the Danciger group, an* 
Whitelock also struck when the m£n 
demanded that he produce the 
money at the refinery.

rases, sweet peas. The garden boun- ! with the five prisoners—Mr. and 
dary was a privet hedge. A honey- m  
suckle vine hid a pole that upheld 
B Clothes line A Virginia crccDer 
twined about another pole. The 
rear of the back yard was devoted 
to a well-equipped and sanded 
children’s playground In the clean 
alley at the rear were cosmos, -as
ter beans and various kinds of flow
ers growing

•fjjfiilj . Built of Rucks
It was noticeable that dip garden 

walks at both the Dull and Carter 
homes were curved and built of 
rocks. The two beauty s|x>ts al the 
Carter home were a bed of verben
as along the driveway at die front, 
and a lily pond at die rear This 
pond contained red and white lit- 
les, Water hyacinth, and die back
ground for the pond was a bank 
from which spring many kinds of 
flowers and shrubs. Tile w hole wa- 
surrounded bv mineral rocks rif »v- 
ery description. Mrs. Carter has an 
unusual collection of shrubs and 
they extend around the house Hav
ing lived in California Mrs Carter 
loved the golden poppies which 
grow wild In that state, and she has 
several dusters of them in her :ar- 
den. Other flowers in die back vard 
Include rose moss, double petunias.
Pink phlox, daisies, scarlet sagi— 
this last flower creates a dame it 
the front of the house.

s*! Proud of Asters
'  Mrs. Carter is just now particu
larly fond of the asters which will 
be In bloom in the early fall—Mr 
Dull also had several patterns of 
asters. .The Carter front yard w h s 
as devoid of crowded ornamentation 
as the Dull yard. Where Mr. Dull 
had thick clover. Mrs Carter bad 
thick green grass. Both had a wall 
of red dahlias hiding the baek fence 
Where Mr. Dull had a playground 
for his children, Mrs. Carter had a 
small vegetable garden containing 
producing tomatoes, peas, earrots. 
beets, beans, radishes 

An interesting shrub at the Car
ter home was a flowering willow 

Does Much Work 
Although Mrs. Carter's yard was 

listed in the hired class, slip has 
Worked many an hour in It this 
ycjaiy—today she was pulling up 
Cumbersome canterbury bells to give 
less hardy flowers a chance. While 
vacationing ai Galveston recently 
she saw a plant with ’.liiek v y t i  
leaves growing on the beach. She 
brought severnl home with her and 
they are among the wilderness of 
plants, shrubs, flowers, cacti around 
the lily pond Earlier in the year, 
both Mrs. Carter and Mr Dull had 
gladiolus, peonies. Next to the Car
te* house in the front yard were 
carnations. English ivy, nnsturtt-

O U T  OUR W A Y By W ILLIAM S I_____________________  I tng the

D EP U T Y -
(Continued from page I)

REWARDS
(Continued from page 1)

vestigate any reports of illegal vot
ing in the second primary.

Governor Sterling issued a proc
lamation posting rewards for arrest 
and conviction of two classes of vi
olators He offered $500 to any per
vert furnishing evidence, on which 
conviction could be based, of law vi
olations on the part of any election 
official "including chairmen and 
member,s of executive committees" 
in the run-off primary, and he pro
mised to pay $100 for each convic
tion of any person not an election 
official who violates the laws. Trie 
smaller reward was aimed at voters 
who participate in the primary 
knowing they are ineligible to do so 
although election officials might 
permit them to mark and deposit 
their ballots.

urns, penunlas, verbenas. Back of 
these near the lily pond was Mrs. 
Carter's rose garden. Mr. Dull 
largely preferred climbing roses. A 
hobby of Mr. Dull is growing parsley 
which he raises for the market and 
sells at the grocery store.

The men barricaded themselves In 
a barn and later escaped in a light 
car, heading toward the Mexican
border.

Overtake Fugitives.
Fifty New Mexico and Texas offi

cers formed a posse that started In 
pursuit. This afternoon Sheriff 
Beverly of Lea county and Depu
ties Dow Woods. C. Shannon, and 
Don McComb overtook a car near 
the Dnlmont ranch. 65 miles south 
of here, ip which were Pebworth 
and Hedrick. Pebworth collapsed 
and Hedrick surrendered. They 
were brought to the Portales jaii.

Besides the Clton -holdup. Dep
uty Sheriff Bob Miller of Plainview 
raid Pebworth. Hedrick, and Hun- 
sucker were suspected of participat
ing in bank robberies at Shawnee, 
Oklahoma, and O'Donnell. Texas.

Hollis>4it first believed; fatally 
wounded, was slightly improved to- 
nigliy physicians said.

PLAINVIEW, Aug. 20 (2P>—Lee
Pebworth, wounded today at his 
ranch 48 miles southeast of Por- 
ttjies. N. M.. when he and two 
other men engaged in a gun fight 
with officers, was taken this after
noon to a hospital in Clovis. N. M 
He was in a critical condtion.

Harve Bolin, veteran peace offi
cer, was killed in the fight. His 
body was brought back to Plain- 
view. R. L. Hollis, deputy sheriff 
of Roosevelt county, N. M.. lay crit
ically wounded at Portales.

Pebworth was one of four men in
dicted at Oiton yesterday for robbing 
L. E. Silcott. cashier of the Oiton 
State bank, of $3,850 July 15. Henry 
Reed, held in the Hale county Jail 
here. H. C. Huntsucker, and Jack 
Sullivan were Indicted with him.

SCOUTS—
(Continued from page 1)

man Sullivan, Clarence Arnold. Hu
bert Hill. Jqhn D. Lawson, Steve 
Gcodwtn, Robert Miller. Roger 
Townsend. Harry, Dunlap, Vernon 
Casey. •

Ttoop 8—Thomas Warr.
Troop 10—K. C. Campbell Jr.
Troopl5—Paul Schneider, Tom 

Sweatman Melvin Qualls, Robert 
Surratt. Calvin Ditmore, Bill 
Holmefe. Bill Barks. Smith Wise, Ot
to Rice Jr., W. L: Davis. Wilbur 
Irving.

T icjp  16—Ben Horn.
Troop 17 — Joe Peacock. Jim 

Ai net', Jerald Maxey, Olen Maxey.
Troop 21—Jule Price.
Troop 80—J. G. Stroup. Jos. 

Hedge. J. G. McConnell. John Mar
tin, Wilks Chapman. Berton Dou
cette.

tant of Gray county was somewhat 
above some counties. However, 
there are other counties with greater 
per capita debt and with similar 
total population, such as Brazoria. 
$152.62; Nolan. $167.74; Liberty. 
$158.33: Medina. $238.75; Hutchin
son. $200.09; Orange, $194.94; Atas
cosa. $151.31; Childress. $f4t.06; 
Stephens. $212.41; and Matagorda. 
$197.58. It is noticeable that the

$40,000 less to spend during the
-33 term than lost year. Our. 
the last term, the district »1- 

lected In roemd numbers $180,000 in 
taxes This year, allowing for pos
sible delinquencies, the taxes will 
amount to $140,000. The budget 
calls far an expenditure of $202 000 
this year as compared with disbur
sements of $239,000 during the last 
term, a slash in operative expense 
of $37,000 This year the district 
has $26,000 to start the term on. 
whereas last year, Hie treasury was 
in “ the red” $10,000

Valuation of property in the dis
trict is expected to reach the 118.- 
000.000 mark, as compared with the 
$21,000,000 valuation last year. Val
uation of farm property was cut 10 
per cent and that of city property 
also reduced.

The school board, expecting a de
crease in enrollment over that of 
last year, plans to effect the cut !n 
operative expense by using fewer 
teachers

Since election of teachers was 
held lost spring, resignations have 
been received from five teachers. 
These were from Wallace O'Keefe, 
commercial; Marie Dodgen. Edna 
Mims. Esther Thompson and Nell 
Crane. A successor to Mr. OTCeffc 
will be elected, while the other pool, 
tions may be discontinued, depend
ing on the enrollment.

Exact date o( the Institute has 
not been determined, -although 
Thursday and Friday before school 
opens on Sept. 5 have been tenta
tively agree upon as Institute days. 
Mr. Fisher is due to make a defin
ite annoimeement as soon as he re
turns.

The school spirit, will invade the 
town this week- when the football 
camp will open Tuesday afternoon 
at Harvester park. From then on 
until Thanksgiving. Pampans will 
have something to occupy their 
minds besides elections.

Men Are 
As Theater Burns

CORSICANA. Aug. 20 (Ah— Five 
men were held today, one was tree 
oo bond, and officers were seeking 
two others on charges erf arson in 
connection with the burning of the 
Grand theater here July 17. Loss 
was estimated at $10,000.

M C. Levy was freed on $12100 
bond after examining trial today. 
Dudley Cameron. D P. Wilson, J 
. Walker, Clay Hightower and Jack 
Patterson were held in the county 
Jail on arson charges.

District Attorney O. Miller said 
nothing had been developed to in
dicate (hat the case here had any 
connection with theater disturb
ances in other Texas citlea.

Mr; Earl Johnson of Oroom was 
a Pampa shopping visitor yesterday 
on Saturday.

SPEEC H -

vldualism; but I menu it In every
thing the word Implies.

“ I believe that our industrial and 
economic system Is made for indi
vidual min and women, and not tn- 
dlvldaul men and women for the 
benefit cf the system

“I believe that the individual 
should tiave full liberty of action to 
make the most of himself, but I do 
not believe that In ihe name of that 
sacred word a few powerful interests 
fhculd be permitted to make indus
trial cannon-fodder of the lives of 
half or the population of the United 
State*.

"I believe in the sacredness of 
private property, which means I do 
not believe it should be subjected 
to the ruthless manipulation of pro
fessional gamblers in the stock mar
ket? in the corporate system.

(Continued from page 1)

ness of buying and selling securities 
and commodities '

council. H. C. Price of Borger will 
be in camp with his moving picture 
machine and 1.000 feet of film.

The camp site is ideally located 
in a natural bowl at the base of a 
mountain. A large dining room and 
sleep quarters are on the grounds.

Pampa boys registered at noon 
yesterday were:

Troop 3—Rex Rose, Robert Lee 
Banks Jr.. Revista Harvey.

Troop 5—Mickey Ledrfck, Free-

TAX FACTS
(Continued from page D

total of delinquent tnxes reach 
$218,729.85.

Outstanding current warrants are 
chiefly in the school districts. These 
are: Cities $2,309.27. common school 
districts $755, independent school 
districts $65,794.89, total *68,858.96 
Total outstanding time warrants 
are: County $422,000. cities $38,000. 
common school districts $105.06. to
tal $160,105.06.

Outstanding bonded indebtedness 
of local units of government in Gray 
county Is as follows; County *614,- 
000. cities $1,019,000, common school 
districts $27,000, Independent school 
districts, *3.725. total *2,563.725.

The amounts on deposit to the 
credit of sinking funds to retire 
bonds and time warrants are as 
followrs: County $76,460.48, cities 
*51.783.94, common school districts 
*1,257.15. independent school dis
tricts $16,390.31, total $145,891 88.

The population of Oray ecunty 
for 1930 i census l was 22,090 The 
ftate and county assessed valuations 
lor 1931 totaled $27,610,357. The 
net indebtedness of local units of 
government In the county was *2,- 
877,938 Tax collections for 1031 
were $910,110. The dollars of in
debtedness to each $1C0 of assessed 
valuations were $10.42. with the tax 
collections for each $100 of valua
tions being $3.30. The dollars of in
debtedness per Gray county Inhabi
tant reached *130.28 in 1931, while 
collections per inhabitant totaled 
$41.20 The assessed valuation pet- 
inhabitant was $1,249.90

Because of the rapid building over 
u short period, the debt per inhabi-

4. More rigid supervision of No 
cider counties have paid off much | tional banks for the protection of 
cf their indebtedness, although there ! depositors."

exceptions. . . .  I 5- Discouragement and prevention
Tax collections in counties of this j 0j th,. "unrestrained use of bank 

■'verugc *2.91 iter $100 of in- | q,pr. -its In speculation, to the det- 
debtc dness, compared to $3.30 for rlment of locaI credit."
Gray county. Indi btedness per $1001 _ , , , . . .
valuation over the state was *11.91 !. 6 8ef ‘ rat‘on ^  Investment bank 
in 1931. compared with *10.42 for mc =»nd «ommerclal banking 
Oray county. The average debt per **• Restriction of federal rcsotve
inhabitant was $73.36. compared to 
$130.28 for Gray county. Average 
tax coUcbtMus per inhabitant in 
1931 were $17.93, compared with 
$41.20 for this comity. The average 
assessment per inhabitant were 
*615 70. in contrast with $1,249.90 
for Gray county. It is significant, 
however, that Gray county had not 
had time to reduce principal of her 
main debts Some counties showed 
astonishing tax, collections per *100 
of valuation: Hidalgo $5.79. Cameron 
$6.05. Eastland. $4.29, and Willacy 
$4.53

The Texas grand totals show' a 
state population of 5.965.528. total 
assessed valuations of $3,943,095,326. 
net indebtedness of $579,542. 678. tax 
collections of $137,679,212.

The total Indebtedness, all units 
of government, per $100 valuation is 
$14.70. tax collections per *100 was 
$3.49 for 1931. Indebtedness per per
son is $104.13. collections per in
habitant $24.74. and assessed valu
ations per inhabitant $708.49

The reader Is udvlsed to keep this 
article for future reference and com
parisons

SCHOOLS-
(Continued from page 1)

problems now to the fore Mr. Fish
er ts due home this week-end. If 
he does not return tonight he is due 
to return tomorrow. If he arrives 
in time, a meeting of the board will 
be held tomorrow. At that session, 
problems dealing with transfers, the 
budget, expenditures, hiring of new 
teachers to succeed several who have 
resigned, will be considered.

According to the budget which 
Mr. Smith has completed in ac
cordance with the statutes, the 
school district will have approxima-

banks, whose funds, prior to 1929. 
‘were used practically without check 
tor many speculative purpose*"

Cf the other two. the governor
said:

Finally. I propose two new poli
cies for Which legislation is not re
quired.

"They are policies of fair and 
open dealing on the part of the ad
ministration with the American 
public.

“ In the first place I promise you 
that it will no longer be possible for 
international bankers or others to 
sell to the investing public of 
America, foreign securities on the 
implied understanding that these 
securities have been passed on or 
approved by the state department 
or any other agency of the federal 
government.

"In the second place. I assure you 
that high public officials in the next 
admintst ratian will neither by word 
nor by deed seek to influence the 
prices of stocks and bonds."

-  False Hopes Given.
The governor pointed his attack 

on the Hoover administration ill 
this manner:

“ I sum up the history of the last 
Administration in four sentences.

"U encouraged speculation and 
over-production through its false 
eeonimlc policies

• It attempted to minimize the 
crash and misled the people as to 
its gravity.

"It 'erroneously charged the cause 
to other nations of the world.

"It refused to recognize and cor
rect the evils at home which brought 
it forth, delayed relief, and forgot 
to reform "

Before listing his "remedies" 
Governor Roosevelt outlined what 
he called his “economic creed." five 
"beliefs" on which he said he based 
his proposals.

f'l believe;" he said, "in indl-

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Commissioners' Court of Gray 
County. Texus, will meet in a spe
cial call session on the 1st day of
September. A. D. 1932. at ten o'clock 
A M., at Ihe Courthouse, In the 
City of Pampa. in said County, at 
which time the budget for the year. 
1933, will be officially approved.

This notice Is given in keeping 
with the legal requirements as is 
indicated by Section 11. of Article 
689a, Revised Civil Statutes of 1925. 
as amended by the Forty-second 
Legislature in regular session, con
vened January 13. 1931. and ad
journed May 13. 1931.

CHARLIE THUT,
Ccuntv Clerk. Gray County. Texas. 

Aug 18-21.____
Help Wanted

A position is open for unincumbered 
woman: tingle or widowr between 

28 and 32: no investment, guaran
tee while training. 1209 Dallas 
Bank and Trust Building Dallas. 
Texas. 118-lp

Miscellaneous
SPECIAL O^TER—To drivers and 

travelers lowest rate cars daily. 
Cars wanted. Pampa Travelers Ex
change. Phone 9520. 3071-.. West
Foster. ^___________  116-3p
MOTHERS—Meet at il o’clock. Sept.

6, First Baptist Church. If in- 
torested in privute primary school 
Mrs. GoodfeUow, Phone 27. 118-3tp

Grape*, Apple*
60,000 Pounds Ripe 

Concord Crapes

Atkins Vineyard and 
Orchard, 10 miles east 
and 2 miles south of 

McLean, Texas.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cas 

snd are accepted aver the phott 
with the positive understandin 
that the account Is to be 
when our collector calls.
PHONE TOUR WANT AO TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker 

receive your Want A* 
you word It.

All Ads far "Situation Wi 
ed." “Lost and Found" are 
with order and will not be 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pimps Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings aad 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time fpt correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable tor dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CABO EFFEC
TIVE .fOV. 28. 1M1

1 dav 2c word minimum Me.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
lc per word far each succeed

ing issue after the first 1 Issue*
Im

Wanted
Will exchange music lemons For 
laundry work. Phone 556-J., 118-lc 
HEP W ANTED...............................
TVPI8T wants position. Jbtpert- 

enced. OLADYS MILLS. Box
493 Pampa. il8-3p
WANTED—moo Kodak rolls to de

velop free, Hester's Studio.
82-11

WANTED- Lady cook. Must be able
to bake pies. Easy work, hoaed, 

room and laundry furnished. Pleas
ant surroundings. Bradford Cafe. 
Wheeler. Texas '*•:
WANTED'TO RENT FarmTneir 

Pampa. 8 W. Turner, Rt. 2.
Pampa __ ______  115-6p
WANTFD—Used cars for salvage.

Red Arrow t illing Station. Ama
rillo Highway. Santa Fe tracks.

116-3p

For Kent
Nea'ly lurnlMted di^lexTelectric re- 

frigeration 1001 East Brown
ing 118-Sc
FCR RENT— Furnllhed apartment.

ntodrtn. Private entrance. Prl- 
vu'.e bath 310 E Brown big, Phone 
1159 jj Ilg-tfC
Nice 2-room stucco cottages near 
Baker school. Built-In features. 
Unfurnished $10 each Bills paid. 
See Mrs. George, corner Barnes Snd
Wynne___  118-ltp
FCIR RENT—4-room and" T t.-oom  

fumu hr cl apartments Bills paid. 
307 E. KlngsmlU. White Apart - 
Iments. 118-3."

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

DOG TRAVELS 1000 MILES 
BACK TO LOCAL BOY

<s e e ! c a n  y o u  im a g in e
"M AT I-' 'S\UO(JDER FRECKLES 
VHOOLDU'T CALL M E UP 

AM ' T ELL  M E  ABOUT

m

Limping and exhausted, after a thousand 
miles of travel, Poodle, a pet dog belonging 

.to  Freckles McGoosey, returned home last 
night. The dog*s feet were worn sore by the 

and she barely reached her destination.«

THE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n

NEWS
a m ' h e r e  VJE thought
POODLE W AS OUT IM 

CASABA W IU  HARRY

S P E C I A L
Ladies' Half Soles dr Heels $1.00 
Ladies' Rubber or Leather

Caps .......................................25
Men's Half Soles and Heels $1.50
Men's Half Soes ............. $1.00
Free Shine with Each 25c Job

CITY SHOE SHOP
10454 WEST FOSTBB

FOR r e n t -B edroom, outeide'en- 
t ranee; single beds 405 B. Kings- 
mill 118-lc
FOR RENT Three-room'lumlldial 

) apartment. 446 Hill Avenue. Phone 
11)90. m -t t«

FOR r e n t —Two-roam ikodarA Air- 
uiehed apartment. 515 N. Frost. 

Phone 503-J. 116-3?
FOR RENT One-half 'of dRplex,

* well furnished, private bath, ga-
* rage, $15 per month. 619 N. Cuy-

ler. 118-lp
f o r  RENT -  'Excellent room vary 
close In, with board; reasonable
217 E. KlngsmlU.___________ 118-lp
LOW monthly rental for eollre QOt-

tage court and equipment. Also 
modern duplex. Room 47. Hotel 
Johnson 118-lp

'HICK HA<; PoT 
WlSCLF \N A FINE 

JAM.TOO AT THE 
VERY MOMENT WHEN 
MC TOLD MEP THAT 
MC HAD GIVEN KlS 
MISSING 9 0  BUCKS 
TO HAritc,TO KEEP 

TOC HIM At THE SMOKER, 
<?UDYS HAD THE 30 

SMACKERS CLINCHED 
IN HEP F is t s

v o u  MEAN YOU l 
FIFTY BUCKS AT 

THE SMOKER

YEAH, AND AM I IN A JAMl 
IT BELONGED . BODY AND 
SOUL TO GLADYS,SO I 
HAD t'PULL A FAST ONE -

- 1  TOLD HEP THAT 1 
GAVE IT TO YOU TO KEEP 
FOP ME WHEN TMC OiCE 
GAME STARTED, SO IF

WHOA* NOW 
DON'T GET 
ME MIKED UP 

IN THIS

S A Y ! YOU'RE IN OVER YOUR 
EARS, ALREADY, DOT, LISTEN*. W t 
BOTH CAN GET CLEAR OF THIS 
BY YOU LENDING ME THE 

M^FIFTY BUCKS ^ r—

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

For Sale
FOR SALE or trade: Square ttSS 

Auto Wrecking and home. White 
Deer, Texa* 118-7t
HAY FOR SALE—About 30 to 25 

tons excellent hay. reasonable. 
Call at 1001 E. Francis or SHIRLEY 
OOX Mobeetle. U8-3tc
FOR SALE— Small farm done to 

Fnmp.i will be on paved road. 
Perfect. No waste. *30 per acre. Box 
321, Pampa. Texas. 117-2p
FOR SALE—Two-room house, two 

lets. House worth *406, will sacri
fice for $175 cash. Box 821. Pampa. 
Texas 117-lp
FOR s a l e —Bundle feed. Hi auhts 

bundle. Stanley Kretxmeier, 2 
miles north Tallev addition well and 
3-4 mile west. 117-8p
FOR SALE Building and fixtures 

suitable for grocery store and 
market. Box 206
iTui RFN I Sin,ill furnished house.

Modern. Phone 1053 116-Sc

Lott
LOST White Persian cat. AreaSc 
Canary Sandwich Shop 118-lc
1,0 ST Telit her kev folder wllii

kevs. Finder please call at 31B 
Rose Bldg Reward. t!7-3p

A T T E N T I O N !
Join our Suit Club. 82.50 
week will get that Fall Suit 
Overcoat. 8ee . . .

C. A. FORSYTH 
Frist Door West of P. O. 

3.000 Samples to Select

-
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Bemira Utirtmnn 
40 k f t  hunh'lud „  >*•(# fc« ko* keen

JM k 4 M wv» n axil 
: J*k ». S » .  *n » him
t t  Unrk But she_ _  J Mt ma m̂ i  t<w 4* .(.mp Hark, who hat 

/rpm *MOw4*0 this.

Chapter 36
STANDING SV A MISTAKE 

pRKSfcNTLY tom bs went on 
*  again tslt.rlngly —

•'fcoshrs aerer really known me. 
Mirk—not as I am. I know you 
lore me. but sometimes . . . well 
lore la auppoaed to be blind. Isn't 
It? You mustn't mind If It hurts 
ypu^-wbat I am coins to say—but 
If we’re ever coins to be . . . well. 
If wie're ever coins to be happy, we 
f t *  understand each other, mustn’t 
w e 'dearr r  •■£;.» :i\ ; j

'Mark turned then, and looked at
• ■ . * 

">Vas Anderson ev(r your lover T"
^ejtskeri. * ;•

‘•iSn—no—never.”
'There s u  s ItyUe silence, and 

Oh# closed her eyes. -. y  i.
-W e lir  bp aald patiently.
Bonfire went'bn
•‘I've never bad any money o( my

“ You don't bellove 
believe m*—''

“ I am not fool enough to believe 
that Any man will do for a woman 
what Anderson bat done for you, 
.without tone bope at return—nc 
Jloubt be eent me sway because It 
iultod bin—to leave the field 
clear."

Sondra said quietly. “ You don't 
kuow John If yon can aay that"

There waa a little alienee, then 
Herb aaie dully “ And now 1 suppose 
I am to be under a fresh obligation 
bo him—this now Job—for your sake 
no doubt or perhaps to set me out 
of the nay once more. 1 suppose 
you are solos to tell mo I must go 
alone—"

Boudrn'a face quivered. “ Do you 
tblnk I should bare married you. If I 
bed cared for—tor anyone elae?" 
ebe asked.

Hta bend moved e little. groplDs 
for beri.

“ You ought paver to have married 
me—I've uotliing to offer yon—1 
may never bare."

“ You're given me your love"— 
Sondra said.

it wee like sitllos by. watching 
other people, she thought: she 
would not' believe that It was the 
heraair who was trying so hard, and 
wltb such an amply brert, to con- 
vinca liWti that she loved blm.

Ha said suddenly "At lunch today

yon don’l New York Stocks

Am Can — 70 53 51% 52%
Am TAT 157 110% 108% 100%
Ana ............ 13 9 8% 9
Atch TA8F 45 48% 47% 48%
AVI Cor .. 15 4% 4% 4%
Bamsdall . . . 6 6 5% 6
Chrys ......... 105 13% 12% 13%
Colum O&E . 63 14% 13% 14%
Cont Oil Del ; 23 7 6% 7
Drug Inc ----- . 12 41% 40% 41
Du Pont ----- . 86 34% 33% 34%
El PAL ....... . 22 10 9% 9%
Gen Ele . . . . 59 18% 17% 18%
Gen Mot . . . . . 73 13% 13% 13%
Goodyear . . . . 8 18% 18 18%
Int Harv — . 74 28% 28 28%
Int Nick Can . 61 8% • % 8%
Int TAT . . . . . 38 11% 10% 11%
Kel .............. 4%
Mid Cont Pet . 2 6% 8% 6%
Mont Ward . . 22 10% 10% 10%
N Y C ........... .148 28% 25 26%
Packard . . . 14 3% 3% 3%
Penney J C  . 10 20% 20% 20%
Phlll Pet' . .. . 4 6% 6% 6%
Pure Oil . . . . 2 5%
Radio ......... 46 8% 8% 8%
SheU Un .. 22 6% 6% 6%
Socony Vac . 22 10% 10% 10%
Std OAEL . 192 21% 20% 21%
SO Cal ....... . 11 27 26% 26%
SO N J ....... 20 33% 33% 33%
Tex Cor ....... 23 15% 15% 15%
U s  sti . . . . . 142 41 39% 40%

New York Curb
Ctt Serv . . . . 7 5% 5 5%
Elec BAS . . . .204 22% 21% 22%
Oulf Pa ... a 38 37% 38
Midwest Util . 26 % %
SO ind . . . . . 24% 24 24%
SO Ky . . . . . 17 12% 12 12%

erous very unfavorable reports as to 
the crop In thoee sections. The 
weekly weather forecast was also 
considered unfavorable and there
fore bullish. After easing off 2 to 
3 points price rallied and kept on 
the upgrade practically the reat*of 
the session making highs for .he 
day In the late trading. The close 
was 2 to 3 points under the top on 
a little realizing. •

The market continued to improve 
owing to unfavorable weather and 
crop reports and a bullish long dis
tance forecast for the coming week. 
Stocks were easier but the cotton 
market paid no attention. In the 
late trading October traded as high 
as 7.54 and December at 7.70 or It 
to 14 points above the lows. There 
was a slight reaction of 2 to 3 points 
at the end on profit taking and -Oc
tober closed at a net gain of 9

points for the day and December at 
a net gain of 8 points.

Port Receipts 14.923. for season 
320,494. last season, 68.931. Exports 
13,890. for the season 301,204, last 
season 110,386. Port stock 3.290.665. 
last year 2,732.069. Combined ship- 
beard stock at New Orleans. Qmlves- 
ton and Houston 42,765, last year 
33,212. Spot sales at 8outhem mar
kets 8,159, last year 33,312.

BONDS STILL ACTIVE 
NEW YORK. Aug. 20. .(AV-With 

further substantial gains, the bond 
market rounded out a week of swift
ly advancing price* today.

The stock market was cast In the 
shadow by bullish activity In bonds, 
usually the more sedate of the two 
As the week ended, the bond market, 
as measured by price averages, had 
regained approximately 85 per cent

:s5>
■ ■  ■ —

j*
■Do you lav* ms, Sandra?" Mark asked. “ If you do, nothing else matters.'

—I suppose Anderson made love toswn-r-l doo.'t think you knew that, 
(ltd I hated being poor. Flora was 
good to mb— wtillq sho lived with 
b&p—but. even that wasn't enough 
V i - ' - #  tbltrir you understand 
th*t tbert art loti «  girls in the 
world Ilka me—girls who take ex
pensive presents from men snd 
tfilbk nothing about tt—men they 
lob 'i cafe scything. aboqt—“

“ As yon did fro® Anderson—" he 
iMptreptod. '

,“-Vss—" aha taught her breath. 
'An 1 did. Ho wqb rich, find 1 didn't 
tea any barm lb It—there wasn't,

fly . V.'Y#h-ii|e—* She moved 
Jtoad* belplqsaly. “ I knew you 
loved mo—I loved you too—at 
'Mat . . but r was afraid—to I 
asked John to give you that post— 

to wend you away, because l was 
strdld. J  knew we should be poor 
kUd'l loathed. Ming poor Then 
the—when ;t knew you were really 
foibg. 1 fttt pa If | couldn’t bear It, 
(Utt *0 . . -w»)l. you know tbe rest."

She stopped, wltb a reeling ot 
tniaeement at Mrselt Had she ever 
loved this aiso so utterly that she 
bad Beta driven to make tbe great 
itt-mistalM o f her tlteT She (eit as 
If she wee telling blm about some
one else—repeating a story she bad 
beard.

8be wept on presently. -Well, you 
went away—add then Flora left 
Ben, end I hadn't anything—only 
a few dollars. I (oppose I ought to 
have told you, bat somehow I 
wouldn't Then—Mark—you must 
try to understand, dear—Mr Ad 
dereon asked me to marry bim His 
wile dldd—you know tbet—and so 

. - 1 bed to tell blm that I was
dready married to yon.”

He gar* a bitter little laugh. 
"That Was bard lucb Sondra—a rich 
man like Anderson—" 

flfe* said brokenly. “ Don't be . . . 
unkind. Mark—"  - *
“ T Unkind! . . "  be opened his eyes 
suddenly, eyes dark with pain. 
‘When I waa oft the way home. I 

same across ■ little sere* la a book 
fibiftnaoe loot nit . . .  It was this— 
'Oau'.t thou be true acroee so 
sunu miles, so maay days that keep 
»* 'till apart . . . I thought what 
raebtab tt waa— when two people 
loved one toother .5 .1  don't think 
ea now."

you

you—1 suppose you never thought 
of me.” *

“ We spoke of you all tb« lime— 
end of your futare-"

That was true enough—they bad 
both kept the thought of Mark be
tween thorn, daring one another to 
forget him.'

She said brokenly—"If you can’t 
trust me. Mark, or pver believe In 
me again, what sort oC a future 
da you thfcik we .hell haveT"

"It's a pity I didn't die . 
would have been free."

She cloaad her eyes, often dur
ing tbe last few weeks some such 
thought bad. been in her own mind; 
and now aha hated barseir for tt.

Mark visa «  tick man: a pitiful 
man still when one contrasted blm 
wltb the lover of a few months ago. 
A sudden wave of Infinite pity 
swept through Sondra's heart. She 
could no more have hurt him now 
than she could bave hurt a child.

“ Perhaps I shan't always feel Ilka 
this.” she told harself wildly. “ Per 
baps tomorrow I shall be my old self 
again—wanting a good time . . . 
wanting—John. I’m not really un
selfish.—1 don't want to sacrifice 
anything, but all the same . .

She felt the tears on her cheeks, 
snd she drew her hand from Mark's 
to wipe them away.

He turned quickly—"Sondra—" 
She would not look at blm. “ Do 

yon love me. Sondra? if you d o -  
nothing else matters."

For a moment hhe was silent; for 
a moment a wild impulse came to 
her to tell blm tbe truth, to say 
"I love John—let me go—1 can't 
stay with you.”

But tbe moment passed, leaving 
her wehk and shaken.

She bad omyrlcd this man bo
n us* she had wanted him—was It 
bit fault that she wanted him no 
longer 7

John bad said one should always 
stand by their mistakes . . .

She bent her bead, smiling 
through her tears—

"Don’t you know I love youT" she 
said, and she kissed bim.
(Copt/ripht l*n  bu Ruby M. Avail

Vet m m  all* is about to sail with 
Mark, on Monday. Sondra tolls John 
aha la a toward Wilt aha continue Vo ora tact Mark!

GRAINS COLLAPSE
CHICAGO. Aug 20 <JP)—Jolted by 

reported action of the British Em
pire economic conference regarded 
here as likely to revolutionise trade 
relations with the United States, 
grain prices tumbled today.

Wheat fell to about 7 cents a bu
shel under last week's high point, 
and oats outdid all bottom records 
since 1896. General selling, and 
the downward' plunge of values, fol
lowed trade advices that Oreat Bri
tain had agreed to establish 6 cents 
preference on wheat from British 
Empire sources as against wheat or
iginating elsewhere.

Wheat closed nervous. % -l cent 
lower than yesterday's finish, com 
S - !i down, oats %-% off. and pro
visions unchanged to 5 cents up.

Cn the break in prices, wheat 
went to below 50 cents a bushel for 
September contracts, the first time 
of late, At no stage did the market 
show much power to rally. A fur
ther disturbing Influence was talk 
that r00.000 bushels of Canadian 
wheat had been bought today for 
overseas, but that export trade in 
United States wheat appeared ex
tinct

Increasing receipts of wheat in 
Canada added to market weakness. 
Meanwhile, widespread notice was 
taken of a statement bu one of the 
largest houses In the grain trade 
raying'tf had been hoped that with 
termination of United States farm 
board stabilization operations and 
disposal of the board's accumulated 
wheat stocks the United States 
might regain Its former share of 
the English market for wheat. The 
6 cents preference now given Brit
ish Empire wheat, powever, destroy
ed that hope, the statement said, 
and limited United Slates exports 
to the greatest wheat importing 
country of the world.

Cpix and oats dropped with 
wheat.

Closing Indemnities: W heat- 
Sept. 48%-%, 51%; Dec. 52%-%, 
54%-55; May 57%, 59%. C orn -
Sept 30. 30%; Dec. 31%-%. 32%; 
Moy 57%. offers.

" v  i ♦  -----
COTTON IS ACTIVE 

n e w  ORLEANS. Aug. 20 (/P>— 
Trading In cotton was quite active 
today for a short week end session 
and prices developed an upward 
trend, despite ^unfavorable cables 
and an easier stock market. The 
main stimulating influence was the 
continued rains in the central and 
eastern parts of the belt and num-

Iiuist

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY

* MILK
Rich'— Pure— Country Fresh

All Groceries— Oa Our Wagon
Nob* to C o *  Colo Mont

T

REX TODAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

ALL ABOARD for the
Moat Thrilling Ride of* '
Your Life! Five Time* 
a S C R E A M  Resounds 
through th« ’Frisco Lim
ited, running wild in the 
deed of night! Who was 
it? Why! What Hap
pened !

“ B Y
WHOSE

HAND”
With BEN LYO N

, Barbara Week* 
And a Big 

Supporting Coat

Added Comedy 
“ STOP THAT RUN”

Full fashioned chiffon, curved foot, picot top, 11.00 
value—

New hall Arrivals for . . . .

Pampa Day Shoppers 
N EW  F A L L  D R E S S E S
In silk and travel crepea, with and without jackets,

S P E C I A L

_______________ $ 5 . 0 0

Showing

N E W  F A L L  H A T S  
98c -to- S1.9S

N EW  F A L L  IT O S E
i, curvec

_________ 59c
Ladies’

NEW  F A L L  S H O E S  
SI.95 -to- $4.95

We still have a great many bargains in summer 
merchandise for Men, Women and Children.

Gordon Store
Pampa’s Largest Independent Popular Price Store 
106 South Cuyler Pampa

ft im  W ASfltD Al ft-"At.W AYS €@@1/
La Nora,

T O D A Y  - - M O N D AY - - TU ESD AY

COME ON! YOU’ RE GOING OUT 
WEST WHERE THE LAUGHS BEGIN i

Hop on the Bandwagon! We’re 
Off to the Wild and Whoopee 

West to Get Golden Laughs 
from the Roaring Rockies! 
Westward Ho! The Big 
Chiefs o f Comedy and 
H ollyw ood ’s N eatest 
Squaws Lead the Laugh 
Parade with

"WHEELER 
‘ " W 0 0 L S E Y

ol its March-to-June lorn, was 
moderately under the 1932 high 
reach In Mercli, and waa somewhat
above the 1931 low. touched last 
December.

The advances In today’,  short ses
sion were somewhat more modest 
than In the sweeping upturn on 
Friday, but the market moved for
ward along a broad front, with many 
Industrial issues joining the rails 
and utilities, which had prevlouxly 
been In the lead. Many issues ad
vanced 910 to more than (30 per 
bond ot (1,000 par vaule. and the 
turnover for the two hour session 
was (8,087.000. par value, the larg
est tor a Saturday since June 4.

The stock market moved in a 
narrow range, and closed with most
ly unimportant changes from Fri
day's (Inal prices.

SHARES STRONG
NEW YORK. Aug. 20. "(X*)—'The

stock market was
day by the still briskly advancing
bends, but shares were at least able --
to throw ofi the reactionary tend- w  w  down
encles of the previous session.

Shares sagged a point or two here « c » .  
and there In the first hour, hot to strong; western steers steady to. . . i___t . i t . i .1. 1ft lower! BtockeiK and feeder*

D. A

rwo, UO.W uvwn.
Cattle, 1.100; calves. 200; for the 

week: fed steers 1200 lb. up steady

And Look Who’s In It!
EDDIE QUILLAN 
DOROTHY LEE 
MITZ1, GREEN  
ARLINE JUDGE
An RKO Radio Picture 
Directed hy Wm. Setter

Added Two Comedies 
News Reel

...................
—

—

came back in the last hour to finish 
with a number of gains of fractions 
to more than a point in prominent 
Issues. The turnover of 661.350 
shares was the smallest for e Sat
urday session In four weeks.

Rail shares stiffened In the last 
hour, on appearance of the weekly 
report of the movement of revenue 
freight, showing a total of 512,- 
431 cars In the week ended August 
13. This represented a gain of 16,- 
398 cars over the preceding week, 
and was the best for any week since 
that ended June 18, although it 
was only slightly above the week 
ended July 30.

16 lower; stockers and feeders, 
steady to 25 higher. The week's 
tops: matured fed steers, 89.25. 
yearlings. (9.00: western steers (3.75- 
(8.50; few fed grassers upward to 
(8 00; liberal supply feeders (5.00- 
(7.25. Best yearling stockers, (8.35-

Bhcep. 500; native lambs steady;! 
Aj'iafinriv unevenly lower; choice 
Idaho lambs, (5.60; best natives 
(5.50; late bulk natlveb and Arizona 
lambs, (525 Texas offerings (3.60- 
(5: range yearlings, (4.00: sheep 
steady; top fed ewes, (3.00; bulk 
(150-75. ■ -

Specify Pampa-made products

WHERE SERVICE, QUALITY AND PRICE PREVAIL

Phone 67Free Delivery

Pampa Day Specials Tuesday-Wednesday
_  ___ Ponca Best,

N  Every Sack Guaranteed, 8 3 c

Yellow, Ripe, Large and Fat, 
G H I I a l l M S  DOZEN 1 4 c

R f l A d B M  Rex'Fancy Sugar Cured, 
B a c o n  Small Strips, PO U N D -------------------------------- l ? ? c

B aking P o w d e r  c a n ' 2" ___ 1 9 c
F ru it Jar* o ^ " * ^  . 7 3 c

Del Monte, Vacuum Packed, 
L O t t B €  POUND _________ ____ *9 ic
Stl?S^rllGl?l?i©S Solid Pack, PER CAN __ 4 8 c

T o ile t T issue “  R ‘ “ ■ J t  Sc
V ea l S teak  MUk o ;c
W E  W ILL P A Y  18c DOZEN FOR FRESH EGGS TU E SD A Y

r

iV FOR EVERY WOMAN IN THE PAMPA
Ci TRADE TERRITORY to see the most 

^  marvelous collection of jFALL APPAREL 
we have ever shown. We have just returned 

Qjr from the markets and while the prices are low, 
jfr  we have kept the quality up. Good merchandise 

A v  was never so cheap . . . things ai*e arriving on every 
▼ express. This is a continuous show every day from 

^  8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and Saturday night ’till 10 o’clock.
Come anytime ... . You’re Always Welcome!

READ THE STYLE HINTS BELOW . . .  it will givd you an idea of the New 
Fall Styles. Don’t forget to shop our windows every d^y, where you will see 
displayed the very newest things in wearing apparel.

FALL DRESS SHOWING
'4

Materials Styles Colors Trims

Velvet
Triple Sheer 
Jerlco Crepe 
Crinkle Crepe 
Sheer Woolens 
Crinkle Satin 
Printed Crepe

High Necklines 
Dolman Sleeves 
Puff' Sleeves 
High Waistline 
Wrap-around Skirt 

Effects
Scarf Treatments 
Broad Shoulders

Black
Brown
Green
Wine
Beet Root 
Blue
Bordeaux

Em broidery 
Buttons 
Novel Belts 
Lace
Ornaments 
Fabric Contrast 
Fabric Detail 
Bows

Materials

FALL COAT SHOWINGS
j Trims

Suede
Tweed Mixtures 
Crepey Woolens 
Nub Materials

Styles

Swirled Collars 
Broad Shoulder Effects 
Slim Body Lines 
High Side Closings 
Sleeve Fullness Above 

Elbow
Dctman Sleeves 
Considerable Sleeve 
' Detail
Lavish Frr Treatments 
Adjustable Necklines 
Swagger Types

Colors

Black
Baku Browns 
Porto Wine 
Adirondack Green 
Bordeaux Red 
Blues

»4> '

We will show the greatest lot of Children’s Coats you 
ever looked at. Many with clever little hate. . . . . .

Red Fox
Skunk 
Silver Fox 

adgor 
Wolf 
Kolinsky 
Beal 
Fitch 
Kit Fox 
Bqever 
Squirrel 
Seeming 
Fabric Detail

FALL MILLINERY SHOWINGS
In Millinery we are ahowing many new and clever 
Woolen Materiale. Small, cloee fitting etylce, shall
galore. Feature trims, bow trims and ornaments . 
you’re going to like the new styles.

in Felts, Velvets and 
wn sailors and softies

in and “ try-on1

M I T C H  E l u L ’ S
'APPAREL FOR WOMI
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MEN “AGREE TO DISAGREE” AT CLASS’ CHICKEN BARBECUE
• • *  v #; •« * • * - #  * * * »  * * * *

Two Days of Fun Spent by One Hundred
R E V IV A L  MEETING TO BE FEATURE
CHURCHES m  ‘

Gray County
RELIGIOUS

Women and
ACTIVITIES

r

TODAY’S SERVICES A ltt 
OUTLINED BY 

MINISTERS
~. ■ $ , ‘ ' •it. '

Featuring church activities a# 
this week will be the beginnifty 
of a anion levival with afl 
ohntehes in Pampo asked to ea- 
eperate. It will be conducted by 
B. B. Crimm. well-known evaa- 
(d b t ,  and will begin Wednes
day evening.
Mr. Crimm will speak In one or 

the local churches on Wednesday 
and Thursday evening, after which 
he will speak at a tabernacle at a 
spot to be selected by him. He al
ways remains about three weeks in 
each city visited.

1 Mr. Crimm has done evangelistic 
work for 10 years and haa worked 
in 08 states.

LOCUI ministers have made the fol
lowing announcements of today’s 
services:

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corhar King•>mill and West Streets.

BtlUe school will meet by depart
ments ^Sunday morning at 0:46. 
morning worship at 11. Training 
service at 7 and evening worship 
At 0:10. Sunday was a good day and 
a splendid attendance. "Jltere were 
Ml 11T the Bible school. A welcome 
is attended. >v

C. E. LANCASTER, Pastor.

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE CLASH
The Men’s Bible class will meet at 

the La Nora theater 9:«B. The Ma
son will be “The Reign of Ktng 
Solomon.” Men who are Masons 

find these studies significant 
! arrestlngly interesting. These 

l also reveal the fulfillment 
c*, bod 's promise to Abraham. A 
welcome Is extended to all. '

0. 8. LANCASTER, Teacher.

CHRISTIAN 
hot KlngsmUl.

L. A. Estes will fUI the pulpit at 
the i l  o'clock hour. All other serv
ices will take place as usual ex
cept the evening preaching service. 
Which win not be held.

W ILL GREET LEGIONNAIRES

Talla-we-ton-mi
Jdeve.)............

- - - “ " A -  -

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
We cordially Invite you to come 

and worship In our service this 
morning. You will enjoy the service 
of worship and song.

Sttndgy school at 10 am.
Semyon. ‘Two Sides of Praybr,” 

l l ’ a. m.
The preaching service of the Wa

ning Is dismissed in the Interest of 
the revival at th«* First Methodist 
ohureh.

A. A. HYDE. Minister.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Francis and Warren

Bible study, 9:45; preaching. Il 
i ig o'clock on "Saints in Wrong Places"; 

communion, 11:46; preaching. 8:00, 
in Talley Addition on the question. 
“It Anybody Ooes To HeU From 
Here, Who Cares and Who Is To 

* Blaine For It?"
The evening service will close the 

open air revival meeting which has 
been In progress for two weeks in 
Talley Addition. Large crowds have 

, heard the sermons and participated 
In the singing led by Clarence B. 
Williams of Estes Park.

JESSE F. WISEMAN, Minister

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Sunday school, 9:46; preaching. 

11 o'clock on “The Need and 8up- 
•« piles” ; 'men's prayer service at 6:S0; 

training service, 7:30: evening serv
ice. 8:30 on “ Taking Our Stand.1'

Sunbeams will meet Monday aft
ernoon'at 3 o'clock with Mrs. Ben 

s Slebold in charge. W. M. S. will 
hold election of officers and trans
act other business Wednesday aft
ernoon. All other servloes will be 
discontinued In order that church 
members may attend the crimm 
revival.

W. O. COOLEY, Pastor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
Ream Z, Pint Natl Bank.

Sunday, 11 a. m.; subject, “Mind
Sunday school, 8:30.
Wednesday, testimonial meeting.

^ K i .  .
The reading room, is open Monday. 

-4 Wednesday, apd Saturday from 1-4 
p. m. and Wednesday evening .after 
the services. The public la cordially 
Invited to  attend the services and to 
use the. reading room

FIRST MeTh OOIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:48 a. m.; Phill 

Wolfe, superintendent; preaching at 
11 a. m. and'8:15 p. m. by Ray N 
Johnson.

Special services for all groups of 
workers at 7:46 p. m.

Missionary society meets Monday 
Afternoon.

All members of the church and 
the dtiaenahlp of the city are In
vited to these last services of the 
revival. Tills should be a great day 
ofr our people, and we shall seek 
to make It so.

mm
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PRISCILLA M E M B E R S  
WIN IN STUNT 

CONTEST '

Vogue For Velvet Heralds Autumn
X/ELVETR came to the fore In tne 
T fall style spotlight.

Here Sylvia Sidney of the films 
•hows a novel black velvet evening 
wrap that trails the floor. Note the 
striking high cellar and large slee
ves.

% w V
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(meaning White Dove, which is A to
Queen of Round-Up Is So Pretty 

She Has Been Barred From Annual 
Beauty Contests of Indian Girls

When war veterans visit the Pendleton Round-up, 
September 8th, 9th and 10th, on their way to the nat
ional Legion convention (Portland, September 12th-15th) 
they will be greeted by Talla-weton-mi, a full-blooded 
Cayuse Indian girl who has been chosen.to preside as
queen at this year’s western range classic. _______

®
She Is a great, great granddaugh

ter of Chief Joseph who wasn't 
nearly as friendly to the early white 
settlers as she is to the present gen
eration.

Barred from Contests
Talla-we.ton-mi for f:ve years in 

succession won the Indian girls’ 
beauty contest at the Round-up. To 

all otherkeep from discouraging
participants she has be>;n barred portunity for many easterners to 
from these jousts of pulchritude for j witness the spectacle of an old-time

to another. These Indians dance the 
war dance their ancestors executed 
and which meant that blood would 
flow freely In some white settle, 
ment.

To date twelve special trains bear
ing Relegates to the Legion conven
tion have been assigned parking 
spaces in the railroad yards for the 
Round-up. It will be the first op-

the last two years.
She has adopted the Americanized 

name of Melissa Parr for the bene
fit of her white friends. She is a 
descendant of Chief Joseph who 
taught the federal troops of the I 
pioneer days their greatest lesson j 
In Indian strategy and warfare. His 
trail was a desolate waste of burn
ed settlements and bereft families 
until he and his band of sturdy brav
es were run to earth In a blind ra
vine in the dead of winter. To save 
his women and children from starv
ing to death he surrendered.

2,000 Indians Present
Two thousand Indians, represent

ing may tribes, are par t of the 
Round-up show with their beaded 
war dress, some pieces valued Into 
the thousands of dollars. These are 
handed down from one generation

Baker Group Is 
To Be Benefited

The Baker Parent-Teacher asso
ciation will be benefited by "The 
Battalion," a war picture to be pre
sented at La Nora theater Wednes
day and Thursday.

Tickets are on sale at the follow
ing . stores: Barnes and Hastings, 
City Drug, Fatherae Drug stores 
Pam pa Drug stores. Harvester Drug., 
and Henson Drug. In addition. Mrs. 
J. W. Crowder, president of the as
sociation. Mrs. W. B. Murphy. Mrs. 
Henry Cox. amt Mrs. Roy Holt are

gathering of 
and Indians.

cow-boys, cow-girls,

Canning Budget 
18 Printed in 
N EW S Today

How many quarts of vegeta
bles ran be canned from a bush
el of fresh ones? How many 
quarts of ea«|i kind of fruit 
would be adequate for your fam
ily through the fall, winter and 
spring months? Those are somr 
of the problems solved today by 
Sister Mary, food expert. In the 
first of a series of articles on 
home canning.

No club event of the year 
equalled in rencval merry-mak
ing the encampment at Gething 
ranch Thursday and Friday ad 
attended by 150 parsons, most of 
them being members of the coun
ty home demonstration clubs and 
of the 4-H girls’ clubs.
Tne fun opened Thursday after

noon when swimming, visiting, and 
games were the diversions, stnd af
ter a big picnic dinner, the clubs 
contested In ability to produce clev
er stunts. Priscilla club took first 
place; Eldrldge girls, second place, 
and Back women, third place I 

Opening the series of stunts was 
a humorous reading given by MU- i 
dred Blackney. representing the Al- I 
anreed club. Then came the win
ning stunt directed by Mrs. C. A. 
Tignor. It opened with songs, read
ings, and other stunt features be
fore a playlet, “John and Priscilla" 
was given. Then Meryl Tignor gave 
the following toast to Miss Ruby 
Adams, county home demonstration 
diamonds, some counties have their 
diamonds, some counties have tnelr 
pearls; Gray county has its Ruby, 
the finest In the world.”

To Play Nurse
Jufrs. J. H. Smith and Mrs. T. D. 

Alford, representing the Merten 
club, announced they would give 
Miss Adams treatment for poison 
ivy. They treated her arm in such 
a way that it looked like a face, then 
put It in a sling.

The Back club pel-formed an op
eration for depression.

Finally, the Eldrldge club gave a 
mock church service using only the 
letters “A. B. C.” in songs, sermon, 
prayers, and confession.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr, Mrs. V. 
E. Patheree, and Mrs. Jo Gething 
judged the entries and then Mrs. 
Carr led in group singing.

Moonlight swimming, watermelon 
feasts, and other diversions held in
terest before the women and girls 
finally retired.

Breakfast was served according to 
clubs Friday morning, and the 
campers amused themselves In var
ious ways until the 10 o'clock coun
ty council meeting, at which every 
club except Grandview was repre
sented.

Program Decided
It was decided that the major 

demonstrations for next year should 
be based on wardrobe work, farm 
and ranch food supply, and bedroom 
work. There will be a special de
monstrator In each club for eacn 
major demonstration, some of these 
having already been selected.

Each club pledged Itself to se. 
cure a big exhibit for county ach
ievement day in September and for 
the Tri-State fair, and a goal of at 
least two entries for every club wo
man In the county was set for ach
ievement day.

Miss Joellene Vannoy, home econ
omic* teacher in McLean, super
vised the preparation of the elab
orate fried chicken dinner served 
Friday at noon. The menu includ
ed fried chicken, cream gravy, fresh 
vegetable salad, mashed potatoes, 
string beans, lettuce and tomatoes, 
and cake and lemonade.

It was announced tnat a number 
of women would attend the district 
encampment at Jack Hall's ranch, 
Potter county, Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

COOLEYS ARE HOME
The Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Cooley 

and daughters, Florence and June, 
and Mrs. Pete Caldwell and baby 
returned Friday evening after a 
visit to Wynona and Oklahoma Citv. 
They were accompanied home by 
Mrs. Cooley's mother, Mrs. T. H. 
Bryan.

i
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Girls at Ranch
THIS WEEK

I I I  W IN! TO 
BE

Of SOFTBALL
A

HUNDRED C H I C K E N S  
SERVED TO MEN’S 

BIBLE CLASS

-;'n V
a .. ttPk'tet -A .'<4

By DIANA MERWIN 
(Associated Press Fashion Editor)
PAR/IS (/P)—A velvet vogue has 

swept across the style horizon.
Formal daytime coats and frocks, 

evening gowns and wraps and even 
such accessories as gloves, girdles 
and bags are displayed In dark and 
jewel toned velvets for those first 
cool days when summer togs look 
their dingiest.

A new. dull, short-pile weave 
which will not crush, a thick pile 
silk weave and the standby velve
teen are all used in the wide range 
of models varying from formal fri-. 
volity to stern practicality.

T ’RAINS are seen on many of the new gowns that will be worn 
with the advent of cooler weather. The black silk velvet frook at 

left above has a voluminous Rain which sweeps behind thet wearer 
like a fan. The model selected by Nora Gregory, actress (right above) 
akc features a :rain. Made -a black velvet, this frock has a low-cut 
back with cross-straps and a decorative black feather trimming, the 

I accompanying wrap' has a shawl collar edged with silver fox fur.
A violet velvet dinner gown is| Russet brown, apple red and grape 

| purple velveteen coats with elbow 
length capes and no sleeves are the 
favorite of the moment, since they 
are practical for both late summer 
and early fall street wear. For the 
more formal daytime wrap there are 
slender black velvet Yoats with slm. 
pie scarf necklines and bands of sa
ble or sliver fox on the sleeves.

The velvet frocks and wraps 
which designers have evolved lor 
early fall evening Wear- reflect a 
formality reminiscent of the middle 
ages with a new “high in front— 
low In back' decolletage outstand
ing in the design.

gown
fashioned with long loose sleeves, 
a high front and a low cut back and 
a ruby red model of the same fabric 
has a bodice with a bertha front 
high enough to touch the throat 
and a decollete slashed to the waist 
in the back.

With teatime frocks of crepe and 
chiffon, velvet accessories are the 
last word in chic, one smart Pari
sian wears a. simple black marocaln 
frock with a waistlength “horsecol- 
lar" of black velvet studded on one 
side with two red roses, black vel
vet gloves and a wide brimmed 
black velvet hat

Th« fact that Is is not “always 
lair weather when good fellows get 
tcgciher’’ was demonstrated by the 
82 men attending the chicken bar
becue given at Harvester park Fri
day evening for the Men’s Bible 

1 class which meets at the La Nqra 
I theater.

It happened, however, that the 
conflicts (caused chiefly by the de- 

I sire of all members to be captains 
I of the soft ball teams) resulted la 
added merriment for the entire 
crowd. No one knew just who was 
captain of the teams, and no one 
knew just which was the winning 
team, but there was plenty of exer
cise and fun for all. Some of the 
men began playing ball at 4 o'clock 
and stopped only when it became 

I too dark to continue 
' Pitching of horse shoes end wash- 
: ers were other diversions. “Thors 
were no accidents, but I'm not sure,”

: said the Rev C E. Lancaster, “ just 
1 how many of those 82 men had to 
! have doctors after eating 100 bar- 
becued chickens as well as an 
abundance of pickles, bread, and 
watermelon.”

The following committees were 
in charge:

Invitation—P O. Anderson *** 
Lewis Davis.

Entertainment—'fcm E. Rose:
, Menu—Roy Sewell. “Doc" Kit
chens, and Floyd Hoffman.

Committee to assemble equipment 
-Fred Thompson and Pete Post

Bert Curry, the class president, 
served on all committees.

MONDAY.
Methodist W M. S. will meet at 

3 o'clock for a business session and 
Missionary Voice program.

Central Baptist 
meet at 3 o'clock.

5"! in beams will

Mrs. W. A. Myers. 522 E. Francis, 
underwent an operation Friday eve
ning at the Worley hospital.

elling kets.

Miss OU Nellis and Mrs. E E. 
Becbelhelmer returned Friday from 
California where they spent a two- 
week vacation

after Trinity a* follows:

Morning
school at 6.1

and sermon at

Council o f Women’s Clubs Is Set 
Forth by Mrs. Booth as One Need 

Of Pampa; Would Aid Culturally
A council of women's clubs is one 

of the greatest cultural needs of 
Pampa. according to the opinion of 
Mrs. O. H. Booth, one of Pampa s 
most active club women. Mrs. 
Booth Is president of the Pampa Art 
club and a member of'the Twenti
eth Century Culture club. She was 
Interviewed in connection with a 
series of articles on Pampa’s great
est needs which are being printed 
by the women's department of Tne 
NEWS.

“Organised clubs,” she said, “can 
do a great deal toward setting 
standards In regard to conduct and 
culture In the community. They 
should encourage art, music, and
literature. These
jeets.

"in

pro-

America the

have reached enormous proportions 
and club women have an opportun
ity to study means and suggestions 
for the fullest development of the 
physlclal, moral, and mental, life 
of the child.

"We should stop to consider the 
Influence of the home on the life 
of the child and do everything in 
our power to perfect this influence, 
for the standard of the community 
life of the child will be the stand
ard of the community In years to 
come. Club women are doing more 
in this way, directly or indirectly, 
for the present and all the years 
that are to come than Is possible in 
any other way.

Red Cross will elect officers at 8
p. m. at the city hall.* w *

TUESDAY.
O. D. O. club will meet with Mrs. 

J H. Dehnert. * O A
Business and Professional Wom

en's club will hold a social meet
ing.

* * *

B'Nai Israel Sisterhood will be en
tertained at 2:30 o’clock Mrs. Harry 
Schwartz. * * A

London Bridge club will gather 
In the home of Mrs. William T. 
Fraser at 2:30 o'clock for a club 
party.

Rainbow Girls will meet at 8 
o'clock at the Masonic hall. Eeast- 
erri Btars and Masons also are urged 
to attend. * •

WEDNESDAY.
Officers of the Fidelis Matrons 

class will meet at 2:30 o'clock at. 
the First Baptist church.

Business Women Are Hostesses 
For Party; Proceeds Will Be 

Used by Publicity Committee
<•>"

A pleasant evening of bridge was 
spent in the Rose building club 
rooms when members of the Busi
ness and Professional Women's club 
were hostesses Friday evening. Pro
ceeds of the event will be used by 
the publicity committee to buy a 
Flex-o-Graph.

The players included Mr. and Mrs. 
E:mest ace , Mr and Mrs. Vick 
Smith, Dr. and Mis. R. M. Bellamy, 
Mrs. Stella Bastin, Mrs. Eklam, 
Mis. J H. Dehnert, Mrs. Lee Mc
Connell. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Eckel- 
berry. Mrs. F. M. Tbster. Jack Fos
ter. Miss Clara Lee Shewmaker, Mrs. 
Shinn ol Borger, Mrs. Bauer, Miss 
Marie Bastin, and Mrs. Ed Fowler

Mrs. Eklam. who won high score, 
was presented a box of candy, and 
a package of cookies went to Mrs. 
Eklam and Mrs. Shinn for making

Lyman to Arrange 
Brotherhood’s N ext 
Program op Tuesday
Harry Lyman will be in charge 

ot the program at the regular din
ner of 'he Men's Brotherhood of 
the First Presbyterian church Tues
day evening at 7 o'clock.

The program will consist (# two 
shoit talks and some music.

All men of the church are urged 
to attend the meeting and to bring 
any friends that may desire to In
vite.
the first grand rlam. Mrs. Dehnert 
and Miss 8hewm;iker made the first 
little slam.

Punch and cookies were served at 
refreshment time

Central Baptist 
elect officers at

W. M. S. will 
meeting at the

Keeping Pupils In School Despite 
Financial Stress Will be Aim o f 

Parents And Teachers This Year

Description Of

oman

By MRS. J. M. CRAIN
Now is the time when publicity Is 

needed as never before to enlist the 
aid of the general public and Par
ent-Teacher (yorkers in carrying out

church, and Mrs 8. L. Anderson«,(»» a tmwv. ‘Missions in °* 1932 state convention-will lead a study from 
the Bible "

“I  believe 
women's cli

through the council o f .

Baker Parent-Teacher association 
will be benefltted by “ Doomed Batal- 
Hon,” Which will be presented at La 
Nora theater Wednesday and Thurs
day. • ♦ •

THURSDAY.
No-Trump Bridge club will meet 

with Miss Ouida Brandon.

Linger Longer club will be enter
tained by Mrs. E. J. Pafford.* • *

Ladles' Bible class of the Church 
nf Christ will meet at the church at 
3 o'clock. • • •

SATURDAY.
Morten home demonstration club 

wlU meet at 2 o'clock In the home 
of Mrs. A. C. Bnloe. A vegetable 
demonstration will be given.

MRS. HINKLE AWAY.
Mrs. Oiin E. Hinkle left yester

day for Lubbock, where a friend of 
her family Is critically 111.

clubs ere will be able to The horn 
them problems.” 'Buckler's Bui

off C. P.
Friday

Safe
guarding Childhood Through this 
Crisis."

More than 2,000 Parent-Teacher 
associations In Texas will concen
trate their united efforts next year 
on keeping children in school In 
spite of adverse business conditions. 
In September these associations 
will begin intensive work to Insure 
normal educational opportunities to 
children living under normal econ
omic stress. Every parent and ev
ery teacher should join forces to 
protect the children tn whom they 
are mutually Interested.

Child welfare workers cheerfully 
accepted their Increased responsi
bilities last year, though many were 
working under terrific handicaps. 
Most people are still able to pay a 
few cents dues for a worthy cause, 
If they can be made to feel that is 
is worthy. It Is the publicity chair
man's responsibility to work closely 

with the membership chairman and 
other leaders In creating this sen
timent. - Now is the time to finish
the plans far the ' : of next :

press this month This pamphlet, 
the National Handbook end 47 leaf
lets on subjects of interest to thl* 
organization, will furnish plans of 
work and material for study on all 
phases of qhild welfare. Additional 
helps are offered In a series of books 
published annually on different pha
ses of parent education.

The joint committer of the Na
tional Education association and the 
National Congress of Parent and 
Teachers at Its meeting in Minnea
polis this year voted: (1) That we 
are opposed to flat percentage In 
school budgets; (2) That the pur. 
poses of the school are served pri
marily by the Instructional staff: 
and (3) that other divisions of the 
staff can be crippled with less dan
ger to the children Therefore, we 
advise curtailment in building and 
maintenance staff rather than In 
educational departments. The com
mittee urges the people to make 
a special effort to uphold standards 
of enriched public education In the 
present crisis.

In 1926 a Texas Education com
mission was farmed, the Texas 
State Teachers association and the 
Texas Congress of Parents and

By MRS. C. T. O'NEAL 
McLean Club President

The scholarship fund monsored 
by the home demonstration clubs of 
Texas has been raised tar several 
years by donations of 50 cents per 
club, but It was voted at the recent 
short course in College Station io 
ask each club member tn the state 
to pay 5 cents a year toward the 
fund. Three hundred dollars of 
this is used to send the girl win
ning first place on hey three or four 
years of 4-H club work to college 
My daughter Leila O’Neal, wop the 
scholarship on her three year* of 
club work ending in 1931.

At short course this year we had 
a talk from Ardelle Watkins, who 
is one of the scholarishp girls who 
now has her degree and Is a pros
pective agent.

The vote carried in a business 
meeting to allow 8300 for the schol
arship each year, and also enough 
money to pay the expenses of the 
organization, basing the amount 
upon upon the amount expended 
last year. The remainder of thg 
funds on hand were to be loaned 
out. and the interest on this mon
ey was to be deposited as a loan 
fund for the scholarship girls. Often 
a girl winning scholarships needs 
some financial help to finish high 
school, or even the second, third, 
or fourth year of college. She can 
then borrow from 415 to 350 from 
this loan fund, which comes In 8s a 
great help. My daughter is plan
ning on entering college the first 
of September, and on making her 
scholarship fund go as far as It will 
on two years of college work. I feel 
that the scholarship fund Is a won
derful thing In club work. • I also 
think that every lady without an 
exception can give the sum of five 
cents without missing and girls who 
long to go to college will be helped 
by that nickel.

Newlyweds Return 
After Automobile 

Tour in Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Atchison, who 

were married August 14, have re
turned to Pampa after an automo. 
bile trip to many Interesting spots 
In Colorado They are reeMMR 
temporarily at the nome of Mt*. 
Atchison's parents, Mr. and 
Fred C. Cullum. 911 E. Francis. 1 
later will make their home i 
Gray

The double ring oe 
but beautiful, took 
Cullum home with 
Lcng. pastor of the 
church, officiating.

The bride is i 
row Wilson I 
lived in 
handk 
since

with others
money for the
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GRETA MEETS HOM E FOLKS

By SISTER MARV 
NgA Servicr Writer

Home canning in variety anti 
quantity will definitely reduce next
winter's coat at living and should be 
considered on a business busts,’
either when we produce or when we 
buy foods to can. In order to nuke 
the moat of the investment in 
equipment and raw food products 
every homemaker should plan cpre- 
fully to regard to her own family 
needs.

Tue number of jars or cans which 
can be produced from a bushel of 
fruits or vegetables will naturally 
vary slightly according to the size 
of the pieces, the skill with which 
the can ia packed and the quantity 
of syrup or Juice. But the follow
ing table, showing the usual num
ber of one-quart cans one bushel oi 
a certain fruit or vegetable will 
make may be convenient In estimat. 
tog your own needs:
Green or string beans---- 15 qua: us
irnshclled lima beans . . .1 0  quarts
Peas tin podsi .................10 quarts
Corn (husked > ................  6 quarts
Peaches ..................16 to 18 quarts
Tomatoes , , ........................ 18 quarts
Pears ................................. 18 quarts
Plums ............................... 20 quarts

If you are a lamily of two or 
three it is sensible to can most 
fruits and vegetables in pint jars. 
A  .weHupaclffd pint jar will be 
sufficient fpr one meal, while • 
quart can would be too much and 
tho remainder might be wasted if 
not used quickly Even a family 
of four will find such vegetables 
as peas and lima beans packed in 
pint Jars sufficient for their needs. 
The family of four or more will uss 

i quart Jars to advantage.
Bw Before you begin to can. it is a 
1 good idea to estimate how many 

Jars you will probably need durinsr 
the winter for family meals and 
also for company dinners. A lew 
Jars of extra fine products for spe
cial occasions are an asset to vour 
stock. Although families differ in 
the amounts of food used, the cal
culation tor one person can be 
multiplied by the number in the 
family and an adequate working 
basis reached.

For one person for 32 weeks, al
lowing one servinc of two vege
tables besides potatoes each day. ihc 
following budget has been worked

. out:
Tomatoes, 3 servings per week, 

1-JS cup sire of serving. 24 pints
Green beams. 2 servings per w-ek 

1-2 cup per serving. 16 pints
Com, 1 serving per week. 1-2 cup 

per serving. 8 pints.
Pros. 1 serving per two weeks. 1-2 

cup per serving. 4 pints.
Beets, 1 serving per week 1-2 cup 

per serving. 8 pints.

f

"B y Whose Hand?”
Showing at Rex 

Is M ystery Tale

' Cloaked in mystery and a long 
I gray cape, exotid Greta Garbo is 
shown above as she chatted with 

| friends upon her arrival at Goth
enburg. Sweden Even among the 

1 "home folk" she didn't shed the 
aloofness which made her Holly - 

1 wood's greatest enigma; she dodg- 
| ed crowds that thronged the pier 
to welcome her. And—

when she played, shuffle .  board 
aboard ship during the Atlantic 
crossing, it was out of sight of 
fellow passengers. The camera, 
though, took a forbidden peek — 
and hen you see the fjlm star as, 
wearing sport pajamas, she took 
the role of a deck athlete. Note 
the eye-shade.

Bagby Gives Son Three Years To
Show Talent as Big Leaguer

Monday's Menu
BREAKFAST: Chilled apple 

sauce, cereal, cooked with dates, 
cream, crisp toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Eggs In tomato 
cups, graham roll: spice cake, 
milk. tea.

CINNEFi Salisbury steak, 
creamed potatoes, buttered beets, 
carrot and cabbage salad with 
orange dressing, peanut brittle 
ice cream, milk, coffee.

Carrots, 1 serving per week, 1.2 
cup per serving. 8 pints.

Soup mlxt’ re. 3 servings i>cr week. 
1-2 cup per serving, 24 pints

Spinach. 2 servings per week, 1-2 
cup per serving. 16 pints.

If winter vegetables which are 
stored, such as rabbage. celery, 
■quash, rutabagas and parsnips, arc 
used regularly, the quantity or can
ned foods required is naturally de
creased. If you figure on serving 
cabbage three times a week, allowing 
less than one-fourth pound per serv
ing, 28 pounds should be calculated 
for each person over a period fc 32 
weeks. Twenty-one pounds of on
ions will allow two servings per 
week.

The dried vegetables, peas, beans, 
com and lentils, do their share to 
ward decreasing the amount of can
ned foeds necessary to take otic 
through the wtnter, too. and should 
be included in every canning bud.

ATLANTA,' iAh—The next three 
year? are going to hold a certain 
r mount of suspense and perhaps 
some apprehension for Jim Bagby. 
star pitcher for the Cleveland In
dians a dozen years ago.

Jim’s a stable citizen of Atlanta 
now. where he is well established in 
the dry cleaning business It's Jim 
Jr., who is causing the uncertainty.

Junior is 16 now and beginning 
to feel out his arm as a sandlot 
pitcher. He is showing some form, 
but old Jim can't decide whether his 
offspring is of big league timber or 
not.

Time Will Tell.
'TV ’s not so bad.” mused the 

pater. "I figure that by the time 
he's 19 I’ll know whether he'll make
a pitcher cr not. That's the time 
to tell.”

Bagby said he never thought the 
boy could pitch a lick” until some 
friends told him he u better look 
the kid over. Jim Jr., did some 
pitching last spring for the junior 
high school team and later in the 
summer went on the mound for the 
North Side Terrors, a local sandlot 
outfit.

History Against Junior.
The Bagby youngster has a lot of 

team ind good control, but old Jim 
points out that baseball history 
shows few sons of great pitchers over 
successfully emulate their dad But 
to local experts Jim Bagby's boy 
looks like an exception to the rule

Father Jim. however. will wait 
until 1935 before making up bis 
mind definitely. Meantime he': 
mainly interested in the progress of 
the Indians

He reflects on the summer of 1920 
when ht^was pitching for a pennant 
winning club of Indians That sea
son Bagby won 31 ball games and 
lost 12. He wishes he might be 
pitching for the Indians now- sala
ries were low in his day

In 1917 Jim won 25 games and 
lest 13. which was next to his big
gest year with Cleveland and all he 
got was a $1,000 raise.

Davis To Answer 
Lottery Charge

NEW YORK, Aug. 20 (/P)—Sena
tor James J. Davis of Pennsylvania 
notified the United States' attor
ney's office through a lawyer here 

! that he would appear August 30 to 
i plead to indictments returned yes
terday charging him and six others 

j with participation in a lottery.
Senator Davis will attend the na- 

} tional convention of the Loyal Or- 
j der of Moose next week and will be 
! here throughout the following week.

The indictments had to do with 
alleged lotteries conducted In con
nection with benevolent activities 
of the Moose and other fraternal 
organizations.

The Western Union Telegraph 
eempany, which was also (dieted, 
will enter its plea next Wednesday, 
as will M. J. Revise of the telegraph 
company, and Bernard C. McGuire 

j  and Raymond Walsh. The remain- 
| ing defendants, Conrad Mann. The- 
j ndore Miller and Frank Herring.
; have not yet been heard from at 
! the federal building.

Do the thirteen .actors playing iu 
Columbia's mystery drama. “By 
Whose Hand?" showing now at the
Rex theater, go to for detective or 
mystery fiction?

A symposius conducted on the set 
revealed the Interest fact that some 
of them do like this type of litera
ture and that even those actors who 
prefer heavier reading confess to 
being vastly entertained at times 
by a good thriller book. i______

Ben Lyon does not read detective 
dories as a general rule, although, 
it a good one is highly reoommend- 
ed he will usually read it. He and 
his wife, Bebe Daniels, have a li
brary of more than 1,000 books, 
the bulk of them bequeathed by 
her grandfather, but he admits that 

I the arduous work of acting and 
studying scripts affords little time 
for reading other than weekly news
papers and certain weekly periodi
cals which keep a busy individual 
to touch with the world’s import
ant news developments.

Barbara Weeks, the heroine of 
the film, says she loves to read de
tective and mystery books, having 
an especial fondness for the works 
of the late Edgar Wallace. 8. 8. Van 
Dine, Mary Roberts Rhlnehart and 
A. Conan Doyle's Sherlock Homes 
stories.

Ethel Kenyon, one of the feminine 
heavies in the picture, doesn't go in 
much for detective books. She seems 
to be more Interested in the Max 
Beerbohm and John Dos Pasos type 
of literature.

Tom Dugan, who plays the com
edy drunk, never reads them, either. 
He prefers O. Henry and Upton 
Sinclair's books.

Tom McOuire, the oonductor, 
reads even the weekly detective story 
magazines. He began his literary 
leadings with those hectic blood 
and thunder Nick Carter detective 
thrillers and has gone for them 
ever since.

Nat Pendleton, the burly-wrestler- 
actor who plays the role of Killer 
Delmar, devotes practically all his 
reading to philosophy and psychol
ogy. He is a graduate of Columbia 
and was a close friends of the late 
Milton Sills, who served for a time 
as a professor of psychology before 
taking up acting. Pendleton doesn’t 
read detective fiction at all.

Helen Millard, who plays the in
teresting widow in the picture, sel
dom reads detective stories. She 
prefers biography or books related 
to the drama.

Kenneth Thompson, who is also 
o former prominent stage actor, like
wise prefers to read plays and books 
on the drama, but he confesses that 
whenever he picks up a good detec
tive or mystery story, he is fasci
nated by it.

Dolcres Rey. the former Follies 
girl just signed to a long term con
tract by Columbia, prefers to read 
the most highly recommended cur
rent fiction. Books which she has 
read recently and enjoyed were 
Sonjerset Maugham's "The Moon 
and Sixpence" and "Cakes and Ale.” 
and Dreisere's "The Genius."

William Halllgan. who plays the 
detective, is a widely read man but 
he said that, while he doesn’t read 
detective or mystery fiction as a 
general thing, he enjoyed Gilbert 
Chesterton's famous Father Brown 
detective stories and the Dashiell 
Hammett books.

TR Y  TO ESCAPE VILLAIN

Tetsu Komai/ Lila Lee, Jack Holt and Ralph Grave' 
in "W ar Correspondent" — A  Columbia Picturt

GRAY COUNTY WILL SEND MANY 
BOYS TO FUTURE FARMERS CAMP

PERSONALS
Mrs. W 3. Haggard is critically 

ill at her home here. Her daughter. 
Mrs. Ella E. Peterson of Winchester. 
Ky., and son, Emmett Haggard, of 
Dallas, arc en route' to Pampa.

Mrs. Joe Ruddy or Georgetown. 
Ontario. Can., Is to arrive here this 
afternoon to spend the winter with 
her son, Charles Ruddy, and Mrs. 
Ruddy.

Miss Joelene Vannoy of McLean 
is the week-end guest of Miss Ruby 
M. Adams, county home demonstra
tion agent.

Ben Haiduk of White Deer was 
looking after interests here yester- 
day.

W. L. Brown of Miami was a Pam
pa shopping visitor here Saturday.

Lewis Hardin of LeFors visited 
in the city yesterday.

W. M. Abbott of Kingsmill trans
acted business In Pampa Saturday.

Chris Martin left yesterday for 
New Mexico

Mrs. W. I. Gilbert ot LeFors was 
a Pampa shopping visitor yester
day.

J. O. McCarty of Skellytown made 
a business trip to the city Satur
day.

C. E. Scliooley of LeFors visited 
briefly here Saturday.

Mrs. Bob Bonnar of McLean spent 
some time in Pampa yesterday.

W. B. Earl of Roxana drove to the 
city on business Saturday.

I. H Goodwin of LeFors was a 
Pampa shopping visitor yesterday.

Miss Mozelle Gary ol Mobeetle 
shopped here yesterday.

CANYON, Aug. 20 (Sp.)—Between 
seventy-five arid one hundred boys 
belonging to the Future Farmers 
clubs of tue Panhandle will arrive 
at the Tierra Blanca Farm, one mile 
east of Canyon. August 23 for their 
annual two-day encampment. Pro, 
lessors Frank' R. Phillips and T. M. 
Moore of the department of agric
ulture of the local college will be In 
charge of the arrangements here.

Pampa will send thirty boys in 
charge of J. L. Lester; McLean with 
A. A. Tampke In charge of twenty 
to thirty; Hereford three, H- H. 
Hopkins, teacher; Panhandle, eight, 
Oeorge P. Grout, teachers; Tulla, D. 
H. Taylor, teacner, five boys; Dod- 
sonvllle. P. Deupree, five boys; Dal- 
hart. R- C. Lind, five boys; White 
Deer, five boys Including J. R. Burt- 
rand, state president of the Fu
ture Farmers of Texas.

A business meeting of the voca
tional agriculture teachers of the 
Panhandle will be a feature of the 
Future Farmers encampment. An
other feature will be the planning 
of the Future Farmers exhibits for 
the Tri-State Fair. Seven schools 
have already made arrangements to 
have a booth at the fair. These 
booths will be in the agriculture bu
ilding.

Contests in poultry, dairy, and 
livestock judging will be a feature 
of the encampment at Canyon as 
the boys who are coming want to 
get practice to qualify to have the 
judging contest at the Amarillo Tri- 
State Fair.

The Tierra Blanca Farm at which 
the encampment will be held has a 
swimming pool and the farm will

ts Does No 
- -Better Than 5th
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y„ 

Aug. 20. (ff*>—Gusto, leading money 
winning three-year-old. today was 
made a 6 to 5 favorite for the 63rd 
running of America's oldest thor
oughbred race, the Travers. Hut 
could do no better than fifth in a 
Hold of seven as War Hero won the 
$33.$ 50 by four lengths.

War Hero, .sporting the silks of 
the Glen Riddle Farms, ran a per
fect race under guidance of ohnny 
Gilbert. He was never far off the 
pace and once Gilbert gave the 
word, he bounded to the front, easily 
conquering Mrs. I. D. Sloane’s Mon
day. a 30 to 1 shot. W. 8. Kilmer’s 
Sunmesus was another length to 
the rear in third place while W. R. 
Coe’s Osculator beat Gusto by a 
half-length. Beck of the Morton 
L Schwartz colt trailed Stepen- 
fechit and Pardee.

w P

1 *

Snow. — W
service in California, has announced 
$3,584,615 will be expended by con
gressional action in the fiscal year 
in national forests within the state.

fumisn barbecqp for the visitors 
Friday night.

It is believed that the encamp
ment this year will be the largest to 
the history of the Panhandle Future 
Farmers association.

Mrs. Arthur dheser of Miami was 
in Pampa yesterday afternoon.

J. L. Bennington of the Standish 
company was in Pampa yesterday.

John Buswald from the Magno
lia camp Was in Pampa Friday 
night.

W O. Kelley of the Magnolia
camp was in Pampa yesterday.

D. L. Shepling of Kingsmill visit
ed in Pampa yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jacobs of Clay
ton. N. M., are spending the week
end with Rev. and Mrs. James Todd,
jr. . "

A N. Goodwin of Skellytown was 
among the out-of-town shoppers 
hpre yesterday.

Mrs. J. A. DeGrace of McLean 
was a Pampa shopper Friday aft
ernoon.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Shelton Permanent ....... . ..$2.00
Duart Permanent......... ....$3.00
Oil Wave Permanent.........

.............$3.50, $5.00 and $7.00
Hawkins Dandruff Remedy,
3 Treatments, Guaranteed $4.00 

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 

Phone 73

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Term Beginning September 1 

Rates on Private Lessons

Mrs. Ramon Wilson
Studio 407 Russell Phone 1082J

OIL BOOM IN MOROCCO
RABAT, Morocco. Aug. 20 (/Pi— j 

Preliminary boring for oil near | 
Maknes has been so encouraging I 
thaf powerful machinery capable of , 
reaching low) depths has been or- | 
dered. The first small wells yield a | 
daily average of 3.000 gallons.

I

Quality:-

Specify Pampn-made products.

Lowest Prices In 
Pampa on Quality

PERMANENTS! 
$1.95, $3.00, $5.90

$5.75!
Shampoo A Finger Wave...50c

EVA MAE ENBODY
316 W. Francis PHONE 411

Ther is plenty of demand for good merchandise— fabrics 
that will wear— merchandise that will stand up— that will be
worth the price you pay for it.

Standard Buys j 
Kansas Property

CHICAGO. Aug. 20 iff*' -Stand
ard Oil Company of Indiana has 
announced the purchase for $3,400- 
000 at certain properties at Neode- 
sha. Kas.. of the Standard Oil com
pany of Kansas

"The purchase Includes only phy
sical properties of the Kansas com
pany.” Edward G. Seufert. president 
of Standard of Indiana, announced, 
“and not acquisition of standard of 
Kansas Itself. The Kansas company 
will retain its production properties 
and various ether assets.”

The properties acquired. Seufert 
announced, were an oil refinery and 
’•pipeline kysefem In the vicinity 
ot Neodesha The sale was sub
ject to ratification by Standard of 
Kanras stockholders at a meeting 
EqWsjMU'i 28. I

Alwavs First With The Latest!

B r o w n ^ S h o e  S t o r e
Announces Fall Arrivals in the 

Smartest Styles of the 

New Season.

r —
On his ftrkt hunting trip. Charles , 

Broyie. 8. of Oakland. Cal . brought 
dswn a two point buck unaided

— *—  — •]
—  P R I C E D  A T  —

Viola Huddleston
819 N. GMIespir, Across Street 

and 2 Poors South llv- 
G nde Grocery 

PHONE 273
S P E C I A L

CroqpUgnolc Perm-
Waves. complete.........d.5*
o  > » . iv* — .$6.90

Dye ...............5«
and Finger 

7 Sc. Sham- 
Wave, (Wet) 
and Marcel 7$ 
OPERATORS

—

S j 9 5  $ £ 0 0

S E E  O U R  W I N D O W S  

For Many Beautiful Styles

The intelligent customer is fed up on cheap goods, cheap 
prices, the so-called bargain “ Ballyhoo”  minus the quality they
expect.

MURFEE’S INC. have steadfastly refused to b i drawn into 
the whirlwind of cheap merchandite at a cheap price. No store 
ever progressed and grew with “ Price”  its only objective, no 
matter what the quality.

\

, Careful intelligent buying on our part enables us to offer
you Quality Merchandise at the price you want to pay, and qukev . 'V ''. ,
often for less than so-called bargain prices.

We are not building for today nor tomorrow, but for 
1933— 1934— 1935 and the years to follow.

Respectfully,
H. L. POLLEY,

Sec’y and Mgr.

M U R F E E ’ S —
‘PAMPA’S QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE’

.............. .........  — ........ .....

Talk About Bargains!
A Dress, tj1' 9 -
For as little a s    -Jhi---------- ------«D •§ I
A Man’s Suit, <1*0 OC
As low as ,__________________ ,-----------*---- I Vt
Sturdy Shoes, li AO
As low a s  . 1------------ -----------------*  * v O
Smart Handbags, <P 4Q
As little as -------------------------------- ---------- •‘ tsF

FINAL CLEARANCE
Limited Assortments. . . Few of a kind 
. .  .Left over from a busy season's selling 

, .  Slashed to a mere whisper of their 
worth for final clearance

WOMEN’S APPAREL
• . Fi- ■ ■ ’rnppjjfe'M

Silk Dresses, <PO dC
Formerly $4.95, PJPW— — i---------------
Cotton Dresses, , O , QQ
Formerly $1.77, NOW ---------------*P • O o
Silk Dresses,' 9 1  QQ
Formerly $3.95, NOW-----------------------  tP a .«7 0
Flannel Polo Type Coats, Q Q  Q Q
Formerly $14.98, N O W ------ r----------------W , u O
Wash Silk Dresses, Q | A A
Formerly $2.88, N O W ----------- ----------------- V  *
Rayon Dresses, Q 1 A A
Formerly $1.95, N O W ------- -.-*. ----------------O l .U l r
Sdmmer Hats, J <1* Q C
Former# $1.84, N O W ------- — l---------------------- . L j
Smart Handbags, CVg Q C
Formerly $1.50, NOW *-----------------  v
White Perforated Sandals, 9 1  Q Q
Formerly $2.79, NOW----------------------------• P l .d O

MEN’S APPAREL
Tropical Worsted Suits, Q A C Q
Formerly $9.50, NOW ----------  d r t .O U
White or Summer Trousers, Q| F*A
Formerly $2.49, N O W _____—'---------------- O I . J U
Broadcloth Shirts, P A
Formerly 79c, NOW —---------- u v v
Neckwear, Hand Tailored, yf A
Formerly 79c, N O W ------------------------------------T v C
Nainsook Union Suits, 4Q
Formerly 79c, NOW --------------------------------- t W C
Socks, Wanted Shades, * I Q * .
Formerly 25c, N O W ---------— -------------------- i 9 v
Straw Sailors 4Q*»
Formerly $1.98, N O W ------ ------------------- — ‘ I j C
Linen Caps, C Q «
Formerly 98c, N O W ---------—*--------------------

CHILDREN’S APPAREL
Girls’ Cotton Dresses, •YQ
Formerly $1.00, NOW  .—  ---------- »—  mmm*
Girls’ Slacks, Q Q .
Formerly $1.00, NOW --------1------------------—  0 * /C
Girls’ Print Dresses, A A
Formerly $1.49, N O W  ----------------$ 1  .U U
Boys’ Wash Suits, * AQ
Formerly 79c, N O W ____1-1 --------------------
Boys’ Colorfast Suits, - 7 Q * .
Formerly $1.00, N O W   ——«— ____ I */C
Boys’ Play Suits, ,  QC*.
Formerly 59c, NOW ______ _— *---------------------*)D C

’  ♦ *

a *

»  »

!,4

B M

M O N T G O M E R Y
W A R D  &  C O .

N. Texas > i *
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WE THE UNDERSIGNED state that Mr. Wolfe 
was never at any time connected with any 
Bank in Plainview, Texas, WE further state 
that there were no Bank failures in Plainview 
while Mr. Wolfe resided there.
WE take great pleasure in commending to the 
citizens of Gray County, our former citizen 
and neighbor Philip Wolfe as being a gentle
man of the highest rank who had the respect 
and confidence of all who knew him. While 
here he was connected with one of our Civic 
organizations and. was a steward of the Metho
dist Church.

■'V SIGNED:
I Dan M. Cook, Attorney-at-Law

R. C. Joiner, Attorney
C. S. Williams, Attorney 
H. L. Cram, Produce Company 
F. L. Hurlbut, Real Estate 
J. G. Dougherty, Former Banker _
John F. DuBose, Real Estate (leader in 

American Legion)
J. L. Guest, Surgeon 
Josephine Piller, Clerk 

| C. C. Stubbs, Merchant
E. M. Ballingee, High School Principal
M. P. Garner, Undertaker
J. E. Sheeon, Merchant
J. F. Sharp, County Attorney
C. D. Wofford, Dentist *
Mrs. E. T. Hines
Nath Burkett, Sheriff of Hale County
A. E. Boyd, Insurance and Loans 

Ex President Kiwanis Club)
Matt A. Cram, Real Estate 
Guy Jacobs, Former Director of Plainview 

National Bank
Guy A. Gibbs, d. C. Penny Co.
J. F. Duncan Jr., Insurance 
H. S. Hilburn, Editor Plainview Herald T
L. M. Faulkner, Retired Farmer 

| ' J. L. Jacobs, Merchant 
A. H. Morrison, Cafe * 

fiL. L. YJavis, Farmer
L. C, Wayland, M. D.
Sam Wilks, Real Estate 
C. E. Carter, Merchant

[ E. B. Miller, Ex-District Gov. of Kiawanis Clubs 
H. G. Vaughn, Merchant 
W. J. Lloyd, Dentist 
C. A. Pearce, Merchant 
C. A. Lyles, Retired

| Dave Collier, Former Director Plainview 
National Bank 

| Herbert Dysart, Insurance and Loans 
[ C. M. Clough, Optometrist

L. D. Griffin, Ex-County Judge 
Jo W. Wayland, County Clerk 
Lester W. James, Former Banker 
J. B. Scott, Mgr. Texas Utilities

• G. W. McDonald, President of Wayland 
College

W. J. McWilliams, Real Estate 
E. Q. Perry, Plainview Herald 
R. C. Scoggin, Farmer 

| _0. B. Rude, Real Estate 
"J. E. Hall, Capitalist
M. J. Baird, Attorney 
C. B. Harder, Loans

M

JOINER AND COOK 
Lawyers

409-13 Skaggs Bldg.
Plainview, Texas

August 16, 1932
-TO THE VOTERS OF 
GRAY COUNTY:

IT HAS come to the attention of the under
signed that Philip Wolfe, now a candidate for 
the office of County Judge in your County, is 
being accused of causing, tending to cause, or 
having been instrumental in the closing of the 
Plainview National Bank in Plainview, Texas. 

The undersigned knew Mr. Wolfe for the 
I four and one-half years he lived in Plainview, 

and knows that he sustained an excellent repu
tation in all respects while here; that he had 
no connection with the Plainview National 
Bank or any other Bank in Plainview during 
such time as he resided here or since other 

| than a depositor; that the reports being circu
lated in Gray County to the effect above men
tioned are utterly false.

Yours very truly,
DAN M. COOK, Chairman Demo
cratic Executive Committee, Hale 
County Texas.

TO THE CITIZENS OF GRAY COUNTY:
WHEREAS, a former citizen of Plainview, 
Texas, Philip Wolfe, now making the race for 
the office of County Judge of Gray County 
Texas, and WHEREAS, the undersigned have 
been informed that there is being circulated a 
statement to the effect that Mr. Wolfe was 
connected with a Bank in Plainview that had 
closed its doors and WHEREAS, the said state
ment is being made to hinder Mr. Wolfe in his 
political success,

M a y
—

Due to the fact that certain rumors have been started concerning Judge 
Philip W olfe, and his alleged connection with various defunct banking in
stitutions and certain other institutions and tales about his character, we 
give the FACTS below in order that the HONEST voter of Gray County 
may know the truth.

TO THE CITIZENS OF 

GRAY COUNTY:

WHEREAS, a former citizen of Mineral Wells, 
Philip Wolfe is now making the race for the 
office of County Judge of Gray County, Texas, 
we having been informed that there is being 
circulated a statement that the said Philip 
Wolfe, our former citizen and neighbor, was 
connected with the bank of Mineral Wells 
when the same went broke in 1925, said state- 
men being made for jhe purpose of putting a 
blot upon Mr. Wolfe’s reputation.

WE, the undersigned citizens, having lived 
in Mineral Wells for the past 15 years or more, 
and having been well acquanited with the 
banking institutions of our city and with Mr. 
Wolfe, do say that Mr. Philip Wolfe was not 
connected with the Bank of Mineral Wells 
‘when the same closed in 1925 or for many 
years prior thereto. Mr. Wolfe at one time 
did work merely as an employee of said bank, 
which was many years prior to the closing of 
said Bank. ,

Gabe Thomas, Thomas Bros., Inc.
Olen Wright, City Secretary
Chariot Brown, Mayor
Oscar Bish, Water Commissioner
Frank Granbury, Cattleman
C. W. Wilson, Owner Mineral Wells Index -*
Cullen Grimes, Minister
Glen D. Johnson, Druggist
W. R. Granbury
C. M. Smith, State Banking Department ■**
S. E. Odell 
J. H. McMeen 
J. L. Young, Photographer
C. B. Baughn, Capitalist 
W. C. Cobb
O. L. Heath
W. P. Cameron, Newspaper 
W. G. Shelling, Grocer 
J. E. Davidson, President Holt Hardware 

> J. W. Goodbar, Real Estate
D. L. Smith, Carlsbad Wells 
Tygrett Bros., Inc.
LeRoy Smoot, Barber 
H. A. Tomlinson, Cattleman
E. E. Clark, Capitalist 
Jesse Hays
Paul Woods, Photographer 
Homer Cariker, Tailor
A. D. Yarbro
N. E. Adams, Pres. Adams Business College
R. O. Norman, Tailor
J. M. Montgomery "
B. Ditto, Carlsbad Wells Z *
R. K. McMordie, Plumber
J. T. Harris, Insurance 
J. W. Bozzell, City Official 
Charley W. Liles
N. E. Fowler
M. G. Hale

• Chas. L. Ingram, Laundry

TO THE CITIZENS OF 

GRAY COUNTY:

■X * »

WHEREAS, a former citizen of Eastland. 
Texas, Philip Wolfe is now making the race 
for the office of County Judge of Gray County, 
Texas, and WHEREAS, the undersigned have 
been informed that there is now being circu
lated a statement that the said Philip Wolfe, 
our former citizen and neighbor, was con
nected with the First State Bank of Eastland, 
Texas, when the same went broke. The under
signed state that Mr. Wolfe was not connected 
with the First State Bank, at the time that it 
discontinued business, and we further stale 
that he was never at any time connected with 
any bank in Eastland, Texas at the time said 
bank closed.

We further state that Philip Wolfe served 
the City of Eastland as City Commissioner for 
about three years during our boom period and, 
in addition, acted as Treasurer for the City of 
Eastland during such time, and we are glad 
to state that he not only made a good, fair 
and conservative city Commissioner, but he 
was also an efficient, capable and accurate 
Treasurer and the audit of the City Books cov
ering his service showed every item of the city 
receipts and expenditures properly accounted 
for. v

We take pleasure an commending to you 
citizens of Gray County our former citizen 
and neighbor, PHILIP WOLFE.

Dated at Eastland, Texas this 26th day of 
July 1932.

C. L. Garrett, County Judge , * “
Mrs. W. K. Jackson {
W. K. Jackson, Newspaper
Paul Brown, Laundry ____
Geo. L. Davenport, Judge 91st Dist. Court
L. Y. Woods, Insurance
M. M. McCullough Sr., Lawyer
F. E. Day, Oil Operator
J. F. Little
Dr. H. B. Tanner, Sec’y C. of C.
E. A. Davidson, Oil Operator
A. C. Simmons, Merchant ”
Airey Bendy, Banker
Chas. C. Roby, Lawyer „
N. N. Little 1 1 1
T. A. Bendy
Frank Judkins, Lawyer 
E. S. Pritchard, Lawyer 
Omar Burkett, Deputy Oil and Gas Super

visor Railroad Commission 
E. R. Townsend, M. D. &
T. M. Johnson, Farmer * I  *  :
U. R. Neil, Druggist *

|

THE PLAINVIEW CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE AND AGRICULTURE, INC.

Plainview, Texas
August 16th, 1932 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This statement is to certify from my own 
personal knowledge that Philip S. Wolfe of 
Pampa, Texas, former Plainview citizen, has 
never been in any way officially connected 
or associated with any bank in the city of 
Plainview.

Yours very truly, 

j  J. L. JACOBS, President.

Gatesville, Texas 
August 6, 1932

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

My attention has been called to the fact, 
that my friend Philip Wolfe, is in the run-off 
race for county judge of Gray County. I have 
known Mr. Wolfe about 13 years and unhes
itatingly recommend him to the moral and 
Christian forces of Gray County.

The report that he is using his church 
relations merely as a tool to catch voters, 
and that he has not long been a member of 
the Methodist Church is utterly without foun
dation. Mr. Wolfe and his wife have been 
devoted Christians and church workers ever 
since I knew them and long before. He was 
superintendent of the Sunday school 13 years 
ago, where I first came in contact with him 
as pastor, and was also a member of the board 
of stewards. Under his administration, our 
church built up the largest Sunday school at
tendance ever known in its history.

While Mr. Wolfe has always been a loyal 
churchman, yet far be it from him to try in 
any way to use his church as a stepping stone 
to his political success. He is not that kind 
of a man. If he can’t win the office on merit 
and genuine ability, I am persuaded he would 
not want the office at all. ,

I have no interest of course in the campaign, 
other than to have all good people know the 
real facts about a man who is entirely worthy 
of their confidence and who if elected would 
give, them in my judgement an administration 
that would be a credit to your county. s

Sincerely, l ■ 5 f  |" .

ROY A. LANGSTON,
Presiding Elder of the Gatesville 
District, Central Texas Conference,

M. E. LAWRENCE, Attorney-at-Law f  
201 Sikes Building f M

Eastland, Texas ‘ IP
July 27, 1932 J

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
You are advised that during the years of 

1926-27, I was actively engaged in the liquid
ating of the First State Bank of Eastland, 
Texas, in the capacity as attorney for the 
liquidation.

That the records of said bank did not re
flect that Philip W’olfe, was connected with 
the Bank at the time it closed in 1924. That 
I was acquainted with Mr. Wolfe, while he 
resided in Eastland, Texas, and know that he 
had left Eastland more than three years before 
the First State Bank closed its doors.

I am glad to recommend Mr. Wolfe as one 
who is capable of handling the affairs of the 
office which he seeks.

Your very truly,

M. E. LAWRENCE.

Jj| ■ .. PHILIP WOLFE for County Judge
I-.:., '■ C , /  ‘ ^

ij| / Gray County, Second Democratic Primary, August 27* 1922
HE 16 CLEAN — HE 18 HONEST — HE 18 QUALIFIED

- ■ Thi* Advertisement Paid For By Friend* O f Judge Philip W olfe
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i? The grade* of all milk and milk 
tppUes distributed In the city of

hay* been determined by 
ioeal health department in ac- 

•*L cord a net with the standard grade 
*£ apecifications of the U S Public 
• Health Service standard inspection 

code and ordinances of the city of 
Pampa.

Milk consumers in the city of 
Pampa are urged by the city health 
department te purchase milk and 
milk supplies on the basis of grade: 
each bottle of milk sold within the
city limits of the city of Pampa is

■ n  -ir  Tig mmarked with a grade appearing on 
the cap. and the dfferent grades of 
fered far sale by restaurants, soda 
fdjntain% grocery stores, etcetra 
are conspicuously posted In order 
that the consumer may be advised 
at all times as to the grade of milk 
purchased. As a matter of Informa
tion. grade “A”  pasteurized milk Is 
the safest pasteurized grade, and 
certified and grade "A" raw milk 
are the safest raw grades.

The distributors and the grades 
ot milk and milk products distrib
uted within the city ot Pampa are 
as follows:

Gray county Oteamery. permit 
No. IS. grade “A" pasteurized milk; 
Taylor Farm Dairy, permit No. 1, 
grade "B” raw milk and grade “A” 
raw milk; Bennett Farm Dairy, per
mit Ho. 34. grade “A” raw milk; 
Montgomery Farm Dairy, permit 
No. S, grade “AM raw milk: 8pru- 
ell's Farm Dairy, permit No. 10, 

“A" raw m a t " .
DR. T. J. WORRELL, 
Assistant Health Officer.

City of Pampa

grade

Editor. The NEWS: ,
We desire to avail ourselves, 

through your paper, of this oppor
tunity to commend our sheriff, Mr. 
Lon L. Blanscet. and his force, for 
their untiring efforts in apprehend
ing the bandits who held up and 
abused employes at our refinery east 
of Pampa bn the early morning of 
August 10.

We consider that Mr. Blanscet 
handled this ease most efficiently, 
and we feel that the people of Gray 
county are fortunate Indeed In hav
ing for their sheriff s man of his 
character and capabilities.

Our employes Join us in extend
ing to Mr. Blanscet our apprecia
tion of his valuable aarvices.

Yours very truly.
DANCIOER OIL A  REFG. CO.

D. E. WILLIAMS

COONS
In Hils unreel

Vltaphone put
r n e r

aj>-

who 
relied 

cUck 
at the

the 
at 14

a
a lot of

Rln-Om-Tln Jr., equally well 
trained in camera technique, will 
carry on in pictures, being the first 
“second generation actor in a dog 
family.

Work Before Pleasure
Lee Tracy back in school days 

used to be something of a track 
man. He used to think nothing 
could be greater than to win a trip 
to the Olympic games During the 
games here in Los Angelas he’s 
been working so steadily he hasn't 
had time even to run out to the Bta- 
dium. Isn’t it always the way?

V *  a more best rained Hbwh 
Land! who appears in “A Passport 
to Hell”, which will inevitable be 
compared to Tallulah Bankhead's 
•Thunder Below”  and Ann Hard
ing’s “Prestige" since it has the set
ting ot the latter and the situation 
of the former, but It is better than 
either—fortunately for Miss L&ndl.

News travels fast In Hollywood. 
An executive lost his Job one morn
ing, and that noon went to lunch at 
one of thoee tourist spots where the 
headwaiter knows everybody of Im
portance and seats accordingly. The 
deposed executive, knowing his 
Hollywood, was not surprised to be 
hurriedly shown to an obscure ta
ble In a comsr. • - i ■

Motion Picture's Herald's recent 
poll of exhibitors to .determine the 
leading box-office stars revealed a 
tew surprises. In order of money 
making Importance they are Marie 
Dressier. Janet Oaynor, Joan Craw
ford. Charles PklTell, Greta Garbo, 
Will Rogers, Norma Shearer, Wal
lace Beery. Clark Gable and Joe E. 
Brown—the first tan.

Other leaders include the Marx 
Brothers, Wheeler and Woolsey, Ed. 
die Cantor, Maurice Chevalier. Con
stance Bennett. Oborge Arllss, 
James Dunn. Sally Biers, Marlene 
Dietrich and Lionel Barrymore.

Amusing is the fact that Jonnny 
Weissmuller was mentioned Just a 
few Umee more in the voting than 
was John Barrymore

FRENCH BUNT JUNGLE GOLD 
CUYABA. Matto Grosso. Brazil. 

OF—French engineers are
taring gold bearing lands along 
Rio Osupore, which marks the 

dary between Brasil and BolL
to

region’s min-

was a week-end 
—  ''arter of the

SACRED IM AGES SPARED BY HURRICANE

The Best News
in Today’s Paper

KEEP POSTED  
LOCAL NEWS

KEEP POSTED  
W ORLD NEWS

Though houses 
gin Mary and 
Texas, after tli 
Is seen In the 
the images. The monstrance.

church was ripped to pieces, figures of the Vlr- 
in the ruins of a Catholic church at Danbury, 
region, southwest of Houston. The church roof 

r railing, pews and other wreckage is strewn about j 
is seen at the lower left.
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Months
Subscription for

To The Pampa Daily News By Mail Only!
A Savings O f 80c To You!

This Offer Good for 2 Days Only, August 23rd, and 24th.

Your Subscription to the Office!

. Mail or Bring

O W !
Clip This Coupon 
and Mail Today!
This Offer Good in Texan Panhandle 

Eastern New Mexico and . . . 

Western Oklahoma!

AN FORSYTH offered to marry JERVIS WE ARE on a strictly business basis, cash 
on delivery. He needed a bride on 24 hours notice; she wanted the money, not for herself, 
but for her sister. . . . . .  „

To WEARE it was an astounding proposal from a stranger; for NAN it-was a chance 
on which she was willing to risk her own happiness, her whole future. This is the story of

Nothing Venture
b y  P A T R I C I A  W E N T W O R T H

Both parties expected their strange relationship to end with the “ 1 do.”  Neither 
could foresee the weird chain o f events which would make them allies in a fantastic 
struggle for WEARE’s life against an unknown, unseen .foe.

Here is a story of adventure, romance and mystery, a serial alive with action, racing 
along a course of thrills and surprises. It vibrates with fascinating excitement and sus
pense from start to finish.

----- ■% ' (.Airs’., V  ,

S X ^ R T S  MOND A Y ,  A U G U S T  22
- v ■ : r?, • • ...«*;.•.•.**■*•*«*** .. . , v . .... n.r,,

Think of if— A  3-Month* 
Subscription to a Live 
Daily Newspaper for 
Only $1.00!

Ptsipt Daily Nows,
322 Wwst Foster, <

Pampa, Texas.
Enclosed find my remittance of $1.00. For this send me the 

Daily and Sunday NEWS for 3 Months from date.

” 'New ____■___;_l_______ :zl

R enew al______ _____ ______ _

Rt. or Box N o .-------—-------— ___________ _______ ___________________

Town and S la t# ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(This Offer Closes Midnight Aug. 34. ft Is Good By MaU Only.)
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